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gical practice. These matters are being tackled
in a resolute and capable manner, and might
%,ell be observed and noted by those who arc
inclined to live in the glories of the past.

The mice hats been favourably commented on
by the Royal Commissioner. The Minister
cannot say the company has not done every-
thing possible to keep the mine goinig. It
is, therefore, the duty of the Government to
go to its assistance. I have here some photo-
graphs. One shows a picture of the wool-
shed that is being built by the Stunt
Meadows Co. We welcome such newcomers
as MIess. hlawker. Chomley & Co. They
are doing excellcnt work and are providing
admirable accommodation for their em-
pluyees. I havie also a photograph of their
shearing shed. This was an old building
aw~oviatcd with a picture garden in Kal-
goorlic. 1 have another snapshot showing
the sheareirs' accommodation, the dining
room, thle kitchen, and the bedroom. This
happens to have been the old totalisator at
the Coolgardie racecourse. If we had other
employers who were prelpared to give this
class of accommodation to their workers,
such as this and other enterprises are doing,
including the Yundamindera Pastoral Co.,
it would be an excellent thing.

M\r. Latham: Most of them are prepared
to do that.

Mr. HERON: It would not then he neces-
sary for the Government to talk about a
shearers' but accommodation Act. I might
also say that the Sons of Owialia Co. made
provision for a playground for the children,
in conjunction with the co-operative store.
Members may be interested to see all these
photographs.

Question punt and passed; the Address-in-
reply adopted.

BILLS (16)-FIRST READING.

1, Vermin Act Amendment.
2, Plant Diseases Act Amendment.

Introduced by the Minister for Agriculture.

3, Coal Mines Regulation.

Introduced by the Minister for Mines.

4, Federal Aid Roads Agreement.
5, Traffic Act Amendment.
6, Road Districts Act Amendment.
7, Wyalcatchemn Rates Validation.

Introduced by the Minister for Works.
(19]

8, Administration Act Amendment.
9, Constitution Further Amendment.
10, Kalgoorlie and Boulder Racing Clubs

Act Amendment.
11, State Insurance.

Introduced by the Premier.

12, Agricultural Bank Act Amendment.

Introduced by thle Minister for Lands.

13, Ilerdsqnan's Like Drainage Act Re-
peal.

Introduced by Ron. J. Cunningham.

14, Porice Act Amendment.
lIntroduced hy Mr. Davy.

15, Guardianship and Custody of Infants.
16, Married ANormn's Protection Act

Amendment.

Introduced by Mr. Mann.

House adjourned at 12.30 a.m. (Friday).
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QUESTION-TAXATION, LAND RE-
VALUATION.

Hon. H1. STEWART asked the Chief
Secretary: 1, Is it a fact that the Taxation
Department are imaking a revaluation of
the unimproved value of the lands of this
S tate? 2, Is the revaluation being made by
tulbejals of the Federal Taxation Depart-
mien? 13, Is the expense of the work being
borne by the Federal authorities" 4, What
is the estimated east of the work? 5. T,
there any statutory authority for the Ved-
eral G3overnment incurring the expense of
valuing lands the unimproved value of
which, in the hands of one person, is less
than £5,000? 6, Have the State Govern-
ment been consulted? 7. Is the muthority
of the State Government nees arv, hans it
been granted, and onl what terms?

The CHIEF SlC'IIETAHY' replied
1, Yes. 2, Yes. :4 andI 4, No. rhle expenvise
:s borne partly by the Commonwealth and
partly by the State, under the agreement
for the collection of joint taxes, dated] thle
18th day of Dcembvier, 1920, Under such
agreement the Slate had paid oii i aver-
age during the live yearg ended lte 30th
-June, 1926, about £l1,000 losrards time col-
lection and assessin of all State taxe,5. and
including the valutation of all State hlads
5, 6 and 7, Yes. The Federal and State.
Commissioners, under the provision.i of
Sections 17, 18; 20 and 21 nf the Federal
Land Tax Act Asseqsment Act. 1910-1924,
and Section 34 of the State Land and In-
come Tax Assessment Act, 1907, respec-
tively, have power to v-alue all lands for
Federal and State Laud Tax piurposes. The
Federal CommissLionier is not restricted ii]
this wvork where the unimproved value of
one person's land is less thani £5,000. for
the Preaon that absentees akre asssed wvith-
out exemption.

RESOLU3TION-rINANCIAL RELA-
TIONS. COMMONWEALTH AND
STATES.

Debate resunmed from the 19th %ii-ust
an the motion byv the Chief Secretaryv t.at
the Council concur in the followiagl reso-
lution of the Assembly-

That! this House is of the opinion that
there should be no departure from the basis
uipon which the financial relation. of the
Commonwealth and States hare rested, with-
out the fullest consideration at a eanstitua-
tionni session of the Federal Parliament and
the approval of the people by referendum;,

and that; no financial sjcheme should he as
senred to by the States that does not providi
for their receiving traint the Cummnonwealt)
Goveranment aa annual paynient of not les!
than 2i1s. 1per head of population.

HON. H. SEDDON (N orthl-Eastl
r4.38] : in contribiuting a few% words ti
this debate I fid i yself in rather an in.
sidious Poasition. because wimle I agtree wit!
a~ certaini part of the resoluiuin I. cannoj
support the almole of it..' u4t ineilivL-'
Will ag-ree thant t here shiouldl he a cunstitti
lional session of the Vedeial Parliamnit tc
dliscLuss the in portent tiiesl ion referred u
in the Assenablvs resolution, but when %v(
introduce the matter of ;o eonstitutinnan
session we enter upon01 a field which pin
videi, for the derision of ninny oilier (pues
lions. queistion.; which thle experience Il

Federation has disclosed need adjustnment
Those are q~uestions apart from that of th(
financial relationship. One cannot lint rc
cognise that there is ronsideralble over
!npping of State and Federal I'uietiansi
This should lie easily remedied, once
means of dealing with the matter has beet
found. T understand that the original idei
was to hold at convention of State aii
Federal authorities at tile expiration of 21
years franm the dhte: of Federation, withz
v-iew to deciding how Federation had oper
tited and of. seeing what steps. could hi
taken to remnove an"v defects which bar
meanwhile disclosed thiemselves. Apar
Frorn the suiggestionl of holding a eonstitnl
linal session, one might discuss othei
mneans of reiined ,vinc eel-tail] defer-ts. P1
constitutional ces1sion is defective in itself
since it does niot afford scvope for Stt
representattives to take part in the discus,
;;ian and represent the State point a
view. We have also to reognise thel
the Senate was designed in the first in
stance to afford the States an oppartunitN
of having questions discussped in thi
Federal Parliament from the standpoin
of thle States concerned. Ijnfortnnatel i
the development of Federal Parliamentarl
affairs has disclosed a considerable amouni
of party feeling in the Senate, and conse.
(tuently, we get rather the party than thu
State outlook there. Many references, mosi
of them condemnatory, have been made ft
the Federal proposals. There appears ft
he a feeling abroad in Western Australii
that Federation has been an evil thing foi
the State. Undoubtedly many people bobi
that opinion. On the other hand, Westenz
Australia has received distinct benefits frorn
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Federatioa. 'Ihose benefits, in my opinion, which ease this State will lose a sum amount-
are not stres~eJ sufficiently, having regard to
their importance. The outstanding example
is, of course, the construction of the trans-
Australian railway. We must recognise that
the construction of that line could only have
been undertaken by the Federal authorities.
The benefits of the railway have been demon-
strated again and again. With the disturb-
ances of our sea transport system, the trans-
Australian railway has repeatedly given im-
mense help to Western Australia. We have
also to bear in mind that the expenses of
defence, lighthouses, postal facilities, pen-
sions, and interest on war debts are all borne
by the Federal Government, and that these
functions would otherwise have fallen upon
the States. It will readily be conceded that
in such circumstances this State would have
bad a greatly increased expenditure com-
pared with what it has at the present tim.),
thanks to the functions referred to being
Commonwealth matters. The Federal Gov-
ernment, moreover, are taking their share
of the great national work of road construc-
tion. In the present circumstances it is
especially desirable that the advantages re-
sulting from Federation in these respects
should he stressed, in order that the people
may get a fair idea of the position as to
State and Federal relationship. Under the
proposals which have been advanced, the
Federal Government would retain Customs
and Excise duties and a certain proportion
of the taxes on incomes and on companies'
dividends. While dealing with the Federal
relationship, I should mention the fact that
last year this State received a special grant
of £E350,000 from the Federal Government.
That sum is now in the hands of the State
Treasurer, and is available for the purpose
for which it "'as made, namely, that of
remedying the disabilities under which West-
ern Australia has beeni suffering as a result
of Federation. The intention is to continue
that special assistance to Western Australia
annialy. The present proposals of the Fed-
eral Government comprise the abandonment
of the fields of land taxation, estate duties,
and entertainment taxes, and also the aban-
donment of 40 per cent. of income and con-
panics' dividends taxes. According to tao
Federal figures the total amount of the pro-
posed remission in the case of Western Aus-
tralia would be £375,852. On the other
hand, the Federal Government propose to
,discontinue the per capita payments, in

ing to yfli4,fi8 g; the difference between the
twvo sumis represents a net loss to the State
of X188.836. There have been discussions as
to the accuracy of the figures, but that is a
matter which can wvell be arranged between
the ollicers of the State and Federal Treas-
uries. One abj.eet from which the Federal
Government's pruJposals can be regarded is
this: in both instances the people are pay-
ing, so that whether the incidence of taxa-
tion is taken from the Federal field and re-
imposed in the State field or not, the fact
remains that the taxes will' be paid by the
same people. A circumstance of special im-
portance in connection with WVestern Aus-
tralian taxation is that only 11 per cent. of
the people of this State at present pay in-
come tax. That state of affairs is not to
the benefit of Western Australia. We are
all partaking in the benefits conferred by the
State-even the poorest of us. I contend,
therefore, that every person should bear a
certain amount of responsibility for the up-
keep of the State, even though the amount
be very small. If a person is engaged in
any occupation here and receives wages, that
person should make some small contribution
towards the upkeep of the State. In this
way every person would be imbued with
a sense of responsibility. The graduations
of the tax could be so arranged that it would
not press hardly on anybody.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: There must be a limit,
as otherwise it would not be a payable pro-
position to colledI the tax.

Hon. H. SEDDON: That is so. I under-
stand that such a minimum obtains in the
collection of. certain taxes. The fact remains
that the principle of taxation being dist-i-
buted over everybody is fundamentally
sound; and, as Dr. Saw has pointed out, a
minimum could be fixed sufficient to meet
the charges. As to the' proposal to retain
both income and company taxation, it has
been shown that the incidence of taxation in
Australia is all to the disadvantage of West-
era Australia, our rates being very much
higher than are those in the other States.
Perhaps it would have been wiser if the pro-
posal had been drafted with the idea of re-
taining the whole field of company taxation
and making the tax uniform throughout the
Commonwealth. That would mean that the
companies operating in this State would pay
the same tax as the companies operating in
the other States. By that means the benefit
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that accrues to the companies in the Eastern
State;, through being able to produce at a
lower eost, would be removed, to the advan-
tage of Western Australia. It has been sug-
gested that the attitude of the Prime Minis-
ter, iii introducing these proposals, was
rather arbitrary. The impression I have
gathered is that the Federal Government de-
finitely decided that the proposal to carry on
the per capita payments had to be aban-
doned. At the same time I am con-
vinced that the Federal Government are pre-
pared to discuss the question on another
basis. I should like to go into a few figures
showing how the per capita system operates,
and showing that it is certainly operating
to the disadvantage of Western Australia.
That is why I am in agreement with the
latter part of the motion, which declares
th-t no financial scheme should he assented
to by the States that does not provide for
their receiving from the Commonwealth Gov-
ernient an annual payment of not less than
25s. per head of population. Certainly the
gross amount to be paid to the States should
not be less than that sum. Anything less
than that would work to the disadvantage
of Western Australia. On those grounds
I am inclined to think that, had the
State Premiers looked for a basis upon
which they could have discussed this
matter with the Federal Government,
they might *have exploited the position
with advantage to the States, and particu-
larly to Western Australia. It is evident
that the Federal Government considered
that as far as possible each State should
stand on its own feet in regard to its finan-
cial arrangements. While the Federal Gov-
ermnent are prepared to assist the States
by raising loans for them-an economical
method-at the samne time the idea is that
each State shall make its own financial
arrangements and 'balanee its ledger largely
by its own efforts. Just the same it is
recognised that those States who entered
Federation at a disadvantage should re-
ceive special consideration. It is scarcely
necessary to say that Western Australia is
one of those States due for special assist-
ance.

Rfon. J. Ewing: One of the poor relations.

Hon. H. SEDD3ON: No. We are suffer-
ing under distinct disadvantages owing to
the fact that we have come to maturity
considerably later than did the other
States. According to the findings of the

Disabilities Commission, the principal dis-
abilities suffered by Western Australia
Lhrough Federation were the disorganisa-
lion due to the 'war, and the dtecline of the
gold mining industry. Proposals hays
been made whereby the 1' ederal Govern.
meat are prepared to assist nts by under-
taking the upkeep and des elopmeat of D
very large portion of Western Australia,
Other disabilities isere established before
the Disabilities Commission, namely, tht
disability arising from tae tariff, which
operates ad; ersely to Western Australia:
both as to its effect on the cost of imports
and in giving advantagess to the Easteri
States.

Hon. A. Burvill: What about the Nan.
gation Act!I

lion. H. SEDYDON: The Navigation Act
has givent us an advantage in regard to thE
development of our own industries, if oul)
we had the capital to develop them. In-
cidentally, one of our greatest disad-
vantages at present is our lack of popula.
tion. One evil effet of the tariff is that il
decreases the purchasing power of loan
money raised abroad. Recognising as w(
do that loan maoneys really are brought
into the State by means of imports, an9
that the price of those imports is increas&,
by the tariff, we see that, in consequence,
we are not receiving the full] value of loan
moneys raised abroad. A certain emineail
authority has argued that a Customs dut
of 25 per cent, represents, before the eom.
mo~dity reaches the consumer, an increase of
no less than SO per cent. Fromt this it is
seen what a tremendous effect the tarifi
must have upon our loan moneys raised
abroad. While foreign loans are raised, the
tariff cannot keep out imports. Also thc
tariff benefits the older established indus-
tries of the Eastern States. They are pro-
tected from overseas competition, and can
raise their prices accordingly, with the re-
Fult that 'Western Australia, one of their
best Australian customers, is made tc
suffer. Again, the bigger the production
the cheaper can one produce. The conse-
quence is that those industries in the East-
(:rfl States have the advantage of their owni
large local market, and this enables themr
tc; market their products in Western
Australia at a price at which Western
Australia, owing to her small population,
cannot comnpete. Now let us consider out
imports. In 1925 our imports came from
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Ihle folloiing countries :-The United King-
de-r, 26 per cent.; from the other Common-
wealth States, 44 per cent.; from New Zea-
land, .2 per cent.; fronm other British
possessions, 7.2 per cent. The total im-
ports from the British Empire amounted to
7S per cent., while 22 per cent, came from
foreign countries. The direction of trade
there indicated shows that the Eastern
States are heniefiting by the Western Aus-
tralian trade to the extent of 44 per cent.
of our imports, or twice as much as we get
from foreign countries and not quite
twice as much as we get from the
United Kingdom. Of our exports, 33.5
per cent, go to the United Kingdom,
9 per cent. to the Eastern States, .7 per
cent, to New Zealand, 20 per cent, to other
British possessions, and 33 per cent. to
foreign markets. So, the United Kingdom
and the foreign markets take each 33 per
cent., whereas the Eastern States take only
9 per cent., while the imports we receive
from them amount to 44 per cent. When
we analyse the imports we receive from the
Eastern States we find that many of them
are commodities we could raise ourselves if
only our market were large enough. Sn
the disadvantage Western Australia is
suiffering is owing to the size of our local
miarket, the small population we have as
against the populations of the Eastern
S tates. Coming to the question of the per
capita payments, can it be argued that the
present system will make for increase in
population i I think if we examine the
statistics we shall see that the progress
made by the States in population does not
bear out that view. In 1900 New South
Wale had a population of 1,350,305; in
1920 it had increased by 733,062, or an
increase of 53.9 per cent. Victoria, in 1900
had a population of 1,196,213, which if!
1920 had increased by 331,606, or an in-
crease of 27 per cent. Queensland in 1900
had a population of 403,847: in 1920 it had
incereased by 256,777, or an increase of 52
per cent. South Australia in 1000 had a
population of 357,250; in 1920 it had in-
creased by 133,736, or an increase of 37 per
cent. Western Australia in 1000 had a
population of 179,967; in 1020 it had in-
creased by 151,356, or an increase of 84
per cent. Tasmania in 1900 bad a popula-
tion of 172,900; in 1920 it had increased by
39,852, or an increase of 23 per cent. So,
in that 20-year period Western Australia

showed an increase of 84 per cent., the
next State being New South Wales with
53 per cent, On the percentage ratio there.
was a trdmendous increase in Western Aus-
tralia. But that was largely due to the
impetus given to the State by the discovery
of gold, which had the effect of assisting,
the development of every other industry in
the State. Now, if we take the period from
1921 to 1924, we find that the impetus had
lost its sway, and that the condition of
affairs existi ng to-day is almost paralleled
if, every other State. In 1921 the popula-
tion of New South Wales 'was 2,091,722,
and' by 1024 the increase was 162,728, or
7.7 per cent. In Victoria in 1921 the popu-
lation wvas 1,527,909, and by 1024 the in-
crease was 129,186, or 8.4 per cent. In
Queensland in 1921 the population was
750,624, and by 1924 the increase was
84,270, or 11 per cent. In South 'Australia
in 1921 the pop~ulation was 491,006, and by
1924 the increase was 47,500, or 9.6 per
cent, in Western Australia in 1921 the
population was 331,323, and by 1924 the
increase was 32,801, or 9.9 per cent. In
Tasmania in 1921 the population was
2112,752, and by 1924 the increase was
5.087, or 2.4 pci- cent. So that during
the four year period, Western Austra-
lia on a p~ercentage basis was second
ii, the increases. If we take the
year 1923-24-the latest for which we have
statistics--we find it places Western Aus-
tralia in the fourth position so far as the
percentage increase of the population is
concerned. Argued from the percentage
basis, we say that the per capita system of
assisting the States has not helped 'is in
the way of increasing our population, and
we can argue that the policy of develop-
ment adopted in the States has had the
result of giving them an increase pretty
well on the same lines.

Hlon. J. Ewing: What about the develop-
ment of Western Australia in the nest ten
years?

Hon. H. SEDDON: We have to consider
our Government policy. The policy of the
various Governments in the past has been
largely agricultural. If we examine the ex-
penditure during the past 15 years, we find
that with regard to agricultural develop-
ment, directly' and indirectly, about 70 per
cent. of our loan moneys has gone in that
direction. There is one thing with regard
to agricultural development, that while it
is perfectly sound and safe, it only provides
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for a comparatively thin polpulation. If
we refer to the statistics of population as
disclosed by the last twvo censuses, we find
that the increase in the agricultural jpopuln-
tion in the ten-year period was not ver 'y
big. In 19ll there were 21,566 people en-
gag"ed in agriculture in this State, whilst in
1921. ten ycan later, the number totalled
2( ' ,504, an iaeiea.,e, we may say, uf 5,000.
it will therefore lie seen that our policy of
agriculture does not p~rov'ide for the crea-

tion of a large population. At the same
time, it is a policy that we must recom-
mend as being- perfectly safe. Western
Australia cannot hope to expand rapidly
whilst we confine ourselves to Agricultural
development. The question then Arises re-
specting the people whom we keep em-
-ployed in the Eastern States. A very large
number are engoaged over there in menu-
faeturinp machinery and other secondary
products for our use. There is no reason.
provided we can find the capital, why wve
should not be azble to make up-to-date ma-
chinery and also manufacture those other
article s that we are now importing from
the Eastern States. On the other hand, our
greatest disadvantage is our small market.
We are just beg-inning to realise our possi-
bilities and I am inclined to think that our
brishtest outlook respecting population
rests in the expansion of the mining in-
dustry, and the provision of cheap power
from Collie. The State should derive con-
siderable benefit from these sources rather
than from any other direction. So far as
T can see from statistics that are availa'ble,
the assistance we get on the per capita
basis does not afford us that help that we
wouild get if the payments. were made on a
different basis. T wish to draw attention
to the Advisableness of basing the assistance
that might be griven to the State on a ques-
Hion of area rather than per eanita. Tn
this way Western Australia would benefit
tremendously.

Ron. G. W. Miles: That is what is pro-
posed.

Eon. H. SEDDON: The princinle ha.s
heen adopted by the Federal Government.
with regeard to granting assistancre for road
makring. In order to effect a comnarison
T have taken the per capita figures as g-iven
in the Commonwealth Pronosals, and re-
allotted them on the basis of area instead
of per capita. Members will see the Ad-
vaintage to Western Australia. If we take
New South Wales, uinder the Present eve-
tern that State receives £2,909,020, whilst

on the basis ot area the payment would bt
£799,500. Victoria now receives £2,144,706
and onl the area basis that State would
get E227,330. Queensland now receives
£1,094,761i, whilst under the other s ystem. she
would receive £1,782,762. South Australk
at presenlt gets £709,R49. whilst on the arer
basis the payment would be £:982,462
Western Australia now receives onb3
£564,60, whilst under the other system tht
payment would be £2,522,269.

Hlon. J. Ewing: Do you think the3
would agree to that?9

Hon. H. SEDDON: I do not know.I
am just showing the difference in the pay.
ments, were they to be wade on An ares
instead of a per capita basis. On the arev
basis, Western Australia And Queen slane
would benefit to a great extent. Th(
Northern Territory would receive R 1,353,000
On the other hand, Tasmania with its small
area would get £07,650, whereas under ths
per capita basis she now draws £2783,000.
Thus the per capita basis works out ad.
versely towards Western Australia and the
Northern Territory, whilst the area basis
would work out badly for Victoria and
Tasmania. If we could strike a basis of
assistance that would take into considera-
tion both those factors, we should be able
to arrive at somnething( that would be fair
to both, and wonld not unduly penalise the
small States. The area of Western Aus-
tralia is a considerable disadvantage in re-
gard to both administration and develop-
meat. Nearly all the primary works such
as the making of roads and the building of
railways, press very heavily on an awa
such as ours, cspeeially' when the popula-
tion is limited. Therefore we are entitled
to consideration and to ask that our snhsi-
-lies should be dealt with on the hasis of
area. We are entitled to ask that that
factor should be taken into Ponsideratiun in
any readjustments proposed by the Federal
Government. Whilst the Federal Govern-
ment have adopted the principle of taking
area into conzsireration in making their
rants, and seeing that they have also

adopted the idea of making special grants
to mneet the disabilities of certain States,
-would it not be desirable, instead of simply
refusingz to discuss the whole ouestin, if
the State Government opened uip the noes-
tion of Federal assistance with a view to
g-etting the allotments rearranged, And also
securing separate grants to meet our snecial
Jisabilities. The Principle of the Federal
Government in the past seems to ha~ve been

4.54
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to adopt a method of giving subsidies to
assist industries in the other Stab-s. and(
giving very little, if anything, to W~estern
Australia. WVe have already put forward
our ease respecting our industry-l iefer
to gold mining-and if the Federal Govern-
ment were prepared to assist us by' re-
allotting the annual grants onl anl area h~,
and also to grant subsidies as they' arc
doing in the Eastern States, then "e should

atin a basis of Federal and Stale ,elatioul-
ship that would be of better advantwaze to
both, and tile assistanrce would be more
sharply defined. If we examine the zain'
of the taxpayers of the States, we find( that
they are more anea nv equalised than eit her
the per capita or the area basis provides.
New South Wales wvould gain £459,000, Vic-
toria £125,000, Queensland £50,000, South
Australia £51,000. Western Australia £-413.-
000, and Tasmafnia £427,000. So it will be
seen that under the Federal proposals, '[as-
mania and Western Australia would stand
lo benefit by the special grants.

Hon. H. Stewart: Are you taking into ac-
count the piroposed subsidies by the led
er:,l fioveinmnent for the States' disabilities?
There are not yet finalised.

Hion. H. SEDDON: Instead of endcavc.r-
ig. to close the whole field of taxatio.n, Pund
revising it onl a per capita basis, tvh~v should
not the whole question be disc'wSed and
adopt my suggestion as a foundation and
see whether we can arrive at a 1,asis cf as-
sisrince to meet our disabilities?

Hon. HT. Stewart: The Federal Gove-rn-
inent are not convinced that we have dis-
abilities.

li-on. H. SEDDON: That is discounted
byv the fact that the Federal Government
-are prepared to assist 'is, by making tile
grats permanent and pr-oposing to take
over the North-West. The whole subject
should be discussed with a view to arriving
at a satisfactory decision in regard to basis,
satisfactory to both parties. Nothing is to
be gained 1) standing off and criticising
without offering an afternative proposal.

Honl. J. Nicholson: Getting something oin
a permanent basis.

Honl. H. SEDDON: Yes, on a basis they
are prepared to discuss. I have shown that
the per capita basis works adversely so far
as we airc concerned.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: That should
he the foundation of everyting-the per
capita system.

Hon. H. SEDDON: I have shown that on.
the per capita basis we are not likely to
get as fair a deal as we would receive on an
area basis.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoouir: Hut the per
capita should he the foundation.

lion. 1-I. SEDIDON: To' nty mind the whole
po~ition is one for discussion, rather tb-an
for standing off and critit-isi 0g. 1 suggest
that tile wvhole thing could be reeonsidercd
and discussions re-opened lietween the State
and Federal authorities oIn the distinct ad-
vantag-e of W~estern Australia, whose dii -

rulties arising out of hier vast territory and(
pciim- disabi lities would receive special

consideration. I -annot support the motion
in its entirety, although it contains much
with which I am in sinpathly.

HON. A. J. H. SAW (MAetropolitan-
Suburban) [5.171: 1 do not in tend to OPI)I~e
the motion. It is one that should be carefully'
examined and scrutinised. In the first plaec
the present financial relationship between
the Commonwealth and the States is, I take

ittha ho lihe oxnnonea th idthe Stati-s
arc exploiting- the field of direct taxation.
The Commonwealth alone has, the benefits de-
rived from the Customs tariff, and makes
available to the States special subsidies on
a per capita basis. The Commonwealth Gov-
ernment have now put forw~ard p~roposals
that they shiall relinquish, in part, the field
of direct taxation, giving up. a larger share
of it to the States, in return for which thle
Federal nathorities propose to discontinue
the per capita subsidy. When that proposal
was made, there was at onee a chorus of
disapproval from all the States. That Artetk
tue as very' peculiar, bec-ause thet eon tention
of the Commnonweallth was that, so far as the
Stares in the mass were concerned, the
amount of taxation the Commonwealth wa
prepared to relinquish by vacating in part
the field of direct taxation, lpractically
agrreed with tile amount that would he gaine-1
by the discontinuance orfithe subsidy pay-
ments on thle per capita hasis. It occurred
to me that this might be an arrangement that
would suit some States and yet prove dis-
advantageous to others. particularly to a
State such as Western Australia, where there
is a small amount of accumulated capital
only. Consequently, we here have not the
same field for direct taxation. If that be
so in a poorly developed State, the converse
would be true in a rich State such as Vie-
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tonsa or New South Wales. Because of this, share of the Oysters. That is the attitude
I was surprised at the unanimous expression
of disapproval from all the State Govern-
men ts.

Hon. G. W. Miles: In 1923 they agreed to
it.

Hon. A. J. Hi. SAW: The unanimous dis-
approval struck me is rather a suspicious
circumstance. There was another suspicious
circumstance and that was the extraordinary
solicitude evinced by the State Governments
regarding the interests of the taxpayers. It
was a wonderful solicitude! The Chief
Secretary told us the other night that bad
the Government of Western Australia con-
tinued to receive the per capita payments
from the Commonwealth, they hoped to
have been able to relieve the heavy
burden of taxation under wvhich the
people of Western Australia are at pre-
sent gr-oaning. I do not knowv that the pro-
posals of the Commonwealth Government
represent to the individual taxpayer a mat-
ter of particular moment. It has already
been pointed out, that the taxation, whether
paid to the State or to the Commonwealth,
will fall on the same shoulders that bear it
now. I do not know that it is a matter of
great concern to a lamb which shearer
hecds him. I do not understand how any
individual taxpayer couild take any strong
exception to the proposal suggested by the
Commonwealth Government, particularly if
the amount of taxation he is paying at
present will be the same lie will have to pay
in the future. It merely means robbing
Peter to pay Paul. Nor can I understand
how it comes about that each State Govern-
went has expressed disapproval of the pro-
posal. As to the taxpayers and the solici-
tude now exhibited by the State Gove rn-
ments for their welfare, it reminded me a
little of the incident in 'Through the Look-
;ag Glass." Yo-i will remember, Mr. Presi-
dent, that part in whi,,h the Walrus and
the Carpenter persuade] the Oysters to join
them in a walk. You will probably remem-
ber the lines:-

44T weep for you,'' the Walrus said,
"'I deeply symnpathise.''

With sobs and tears he sorted out
Those of! the largest size,

Holding his pocket-handkerchief
Before his streaming eyes.

Tweedledee pointed out to Alice that the
reason the Walrus wvas wiping his eyes with
the handkerchief "'as that the Carpenter
should not see that he was taking the largest

adopted by the State Governments in connec-
tion with the taxpayers. The real reason why
the States are opposed to the Federal pro-
posal is not that indicated by them, but be-
cause the Commonwealth proposes to
relinquish to them a much larger share
of direct taxation. There is nothing
so unpopular as direct taxation. There
are two occasions in the year when
everyone has a grievance. Trhe first is
when he has to prepare his income tax
return for assessment purposes. It is an irk-
some and laborious proceeding unless one
has the advantage of highly skilled assist-
ants. The next occasion is when he receives
his assessment and finds that it is much
larger than he considers it ougtt b.O
the other hand, the field of taxation that is
covered by the Customs tariff is such that
the people pay without, apparently, know-
in~g anything about it. There are many
men of moderate means who will purchase
a motor car or a pianola and in doine so
they Will pay 'VMore in taxation through the
Customs than, in all probability, they pay
in the year by way of direct taxation. Such
men do not seem to feel it. To my mind
that is the real reason why the States are
averse to falling in with the proposals of
the Federal Government. A similar posi-
lion occurs to me in connection with surgical
operations. We have those conducted under
local anaesthesia and those tinder a general
unaesthetic. Under local anaesthesia, the
surgeon has to be extremely careful in the
manipulation of his instruments, for other-
wise the patient calls out. That position I
would compare with direct taxation. On
the other hand, under a general anaesthetic,
the surgeon, unfortunately, can be rough
without the patient feeling it at the time or
knowing anything about it. The conse
quences are redected in the fact that the
wound is considerably more slow in heal-
ing. I compare the latter position with
taxation derived by men.s of Customs rev-
enue. These are thte real reasons animating
the States. My objection to the proposal is
that if the Commonwealth vacates portion
uf the field of direct taxation, the Federal
authorities will be encouraged to still fur-
ther raise the Customs tariff. There is
nothing that hits us harder than a high
Customs tariff. That is one legitimate
grievance Western Australia has, and un-
doubtedly the hig-h Customs tariff Presses
harshly upon us at present. There is an-
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other phase covered in the motion; there is
the suggestion that the question shall be
submitted to a referendum of the people. I
doubt whether qny of us has any confidence
in questions being submitted to the people
by way of a reterendum. At the present
lime, referenda proposals are before the
public of Australia. From what I can hear
and from the questions I have been ask-ed,'
1 do not believe one person in twenty
understands in the least what the issues are.
On the other hand I believe that if we desire
an ignorant and blind vote, the quickest
way of getting it is by way of a referendum
of the people. lit is not necessary to decide
this question by such means. The Federal
Government have the power in their own
hands already without the necessity for a
referendum. I hope that when the question
is solved it will be by means of a consulta-
tion between the Federal and State authori-
ties. I trust that when that point is reached
they will arrive at a solution that will be
of advantage to all concerned. The ques-
tion of Federation has cropped up incident-
ally during the discussion. It is a pity that
those of us who occupy prominent public
positions such as members of Parliament.
having a degree of responsibility to the

public ~ geeal, do not take a strong stand
against the ridiculous cry for secession.

Eon. J. Cornell: It is a maniacal cry!I
Hon. A. J. H. SAW: Sir John Monash,

when he spoke at the civic reception to the
delegates attending the Science Congress in
Perth, alluded to the benefits that hare ac-
crued to Australia through Federation. 'Mr.
Seddon told us of some of the benefits, but
to my mind he overlooked the most im-
portant of all. The one T refer to is; that
we are nowV a nation imbued with a national
spirit. Sir John 'Monash went on to say
that that was the sentiment that pervaded
the thoughts of those of us who had the
advantage of serving abroad. flaringr the
war we forgot that we were Vietorians, Tas-
inanians or Western Australians? and we
became lost in our identityv as Australianv.
That is the righlt attitude to adopt. T am
sorry' whenever I hear the bogLey of secession
raised. I do not believe for one- moment
that the people of Western Australia want
secession. If that question should be seri-
ously raised, although I am loth to stump
the country, I will be found doing so on the
other side. I do not think that the people
who talk abont secession envisage what the
fnture of Australia -would be had we not
federated. Within a few centuries, instead

of having a united Austral* -we would
have a conditon analagous to that which
prevails in Europe to-day. We would have
a series of petty States that in time might
grow into large nations divided by rivalries
and antagonisms, leading in the long run,
in all probability, to hostilitips between
them. Without Federation, we could at some
future time easily display between Western
Australia and Queensland, or between New
South Wales and Victoria, the same antagon-
ism as exists to-day between Belgium and
France or between Holland and Germany.
T do not think that the people desire to see
that sort of thing in Australia. If that re-
sult were to follow, we would have a series
of hostile tariffs and a series of standing
armies waiting to proceed against one an-
other should the occasion arise. Under ex-
isting conditions, we have legitimate griev-
ances, but they can be remedied inside the
Federation, and not outside of it.

RON. SIR wILLIAM LA.THLAIN
('Metropolitan) [5.30]: I listened with
very keen attention to the remarks
of the Chief Secretary. One would
imagine, when he was presenting the
motion, that the fact of our having feder-
ated was the cause of all the ills and evils.
from which Western Australia is suffering.
1 do not subscribe to that idea, because I
believe that a number of ills and evils from
which we are suffering are of our own crea-
tion, and that it is not fair to place the bur-
den. of all of them on federation. I am op-
p~osed to the motion in its, present form, be-
cause I consider there have not been the care
and attention given to the consideration of
the vital issue presented by the Prime Mini-
ister to the State Premiers that such an im-
portant question deserves. At the first con-
ference the whole of the Premiers simply
said, "No, we Mill niot accept the proposals
of the Federal Government." Another meet-
ing of the Premier., was then held and thiey
invited the Prime MHinister to he present. The
P"rimep Minister did not attend and the Pre-
miers at the second conference were conse-
quently very indi 'gnant. As the Prime 'Min-
ister very courteously told them, he bed
asked them to make some suggestions or re-
commendations because he maintained that
the figures he had placed before the Pre-
miers were founded on fact and no one at the
first conference had shown them to be incor-
rect in any shape or fonn. Rut the Pre-
miers adopted an attitude that I would de-
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signate the attitude of surly school boy' s.
They refused to have anythinig what-
ever to do -with the proposals of the
Prime Minister. That was not the war,
in which to get satisfaction on this qluestion.,
That this question is off vital importance to
Western Australia in particular, every nielil-
her of the commuinity' realises. Judging
by the various statements made from timet to
time, one wouldI imawine that the FPederal
Government, in proposiug- to take the per
eapita payments fromn the States, were not
offering any corresponding advantage in re-
turn. When the Federal Treasurer, Dr. Earle
Pqgwe, made his statement in the Federal
I-ouse, he was reported in the Federal
"flnnsard" to have said-

The' general effect of the scheme will
lie -that the Commonwealth will surrender
F7,780.000 of tax.ation, whilst the Capitation
pnyinets Aniotinting to £C7,687,000 will be
tlisciitiiited. Adtaaees nill be nmae to give
i'aeli 'State a imargin of £50,000 without al-
lowinag for the special assistance to Western
Awstralia and Tasmania.

Some four Years a go the Federal Govern-
merit initiated a scheme whereby the Taxa-
tion Department dunal staffs combined. As a
result of the combination a saving of £2'-00,-
000 was effected, and it wats possible to dis-
pense with the services. of 600 officers. I
take it the Coinnionwenlth Government have
in mind tliat, with the throwing upon the
Sta)tes of the duty of collecting the
taxes proposed to be surrendered,' the
States wvill he able to effect a con-
siderable saving. Be that as it may,
it shows that the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment are desirous of giving the States
at least a quid pro quo for the surrender of
the capitation grants. Great stress has
been laid on the fact that the Commonwealth
Government last year had a surplus of £2.-
700,000, but the Federal Treasurer distinctly
told us that over £1,000,000 of it had to be
applied to the naval construction scheme,
and if it had not been provided out of last
year's surplus, fresh taxation would bave
been necessary' to raise the money. In ad-
dition to that ove r £1,000,000 was. applied to-
wards the reduction of the war debt. When
the Chief Secretar 'y was presenting his case
in support of the motion he made no refer-
ence to the indebtedness of Australia as a
whole in consequience of the war. Every
member of the House is well Aware that the
total war indehteln"R' of the Commonwealth
is4 £400,000,001). and that the Federal ov-
erment have undertaken to repay the whole

of it within a period of 50 years. Therefore,
it cannot be contended there is any surplus
revenue in any year so long as the Common-
wealth Government are faced with any Por-
tion of that war debt of £400,000,000. Dur-
ing next year the Federal Grovernment will

have to reorganise the whole of their
finances, because a loan of 470,000.000 will
then fall due. The success of the Federal
Government in transposing- the last loani of
£C67,000,000 wvas a marvellous act of finance,
which even the people of the Motherland
thougrht Auistralio would be unable to carry
into effect. 'I do niot wish jiemnbers to
think that, because I am speakig for the
Commonwealth at present, T have not jiiA
as much sympathy for the rights, of
the State. My sincere desire is to see
this State get not only bare justice, but
liber-al justice. At the inception of federa-
tion-this point has, been miuch discussed
during the debate-it was anticipated that
the Cust4oms and Excise revenue would pro-
duce s'ilicient mioney to meet all the require-
ments of the Common weal th. Last year the
revenue from Customs and Excise amounted
to £39000.000. Against that, the Common-
wealth had to provide £29,000,000 for war
expenditure, £9,000,000 for old age pensions,
05.000.000 for defence purpo-,ss. and
+700,000 for maternit 'y bonuses, a total of

£C43,700,000. Thus the sum of £39,000,000
collected from Customs and Excise duties
does not by any moans providle all the
money that the Commonwealth Government
consider is necessary to carry-. on the nation's
affairs.

Ron. J1. Ewing-: Does that represent the
total revenue of the -Commonwealth?

Ron. Sir WILLIAM LATELAIN: No;
it is the revenue from Customs and Excise
only.

Hon. J. Ewing: They had a revenue of
£66,000,000.

Hion. Sir WILLIAM LATHLAIN: They
had other revenue and other expenses. There
is another important factor to ha borne in
mind, that practically every Federal Treas-
urer has decried the per capita grants. Dur-
ing Mr. Watt's term of office as Federal
Treasurer he made a definite proposal that
the per capita payments shotild decrease by
half-n-crown each year until they were
hrou~fht down to a minimuim of 10s. H1a
that proposal been cardied out the various
States. instead of receiving nearly
C9,000,000 last -year, wrould have received
ahlout £4,50O0,000. Ifr. Seddlon referred to
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he inequality of the per capita payments.
was muchel impressed by the statement

lade by Dr. Earle Page at a recent recep-
ion when he gave a specific instance of how
nfair and hlow unjust the per capita sys-
Lia is. Take the steel works at Newcastle.
n the first lplace nature endowed New
bouth Wales and particularly Newcastle
hith a very rich deposit of coal. It was
esoli'ed to s;tart big steel works there. In
icier to place the steel works on a proper
oundation, the Commonwealth Govern-
sent assisted the Broken Hill Proprietary
T0. with vecry large bounties. Ini additionl
lie industry is proteeted by a high protce-
ire tariff, apart from the high cost of
.roight anid shipping incidental to the trns-
nirt of manufactures of that partiuular
,ilud. As a result of the establishment of
hat indus3tr:y, 5.000 men are employed.
raking us, a fair avera,,e a family of four,
tmeans 20.000 souls. In addition we have

u include the nuimber of persons who .supply
he 20,000 with the necessaries of life, so,
it a conservative estimate, the establishment
)f that indulstryv in N'ewcastle would mneanl
,he presence of 310,000 people in respect of
xhoin the Commonwealth Government are
aying the alreadyv rich State of 'New South

W~ales 80,000 sumis of 25s. under the per-
.apita grant. ifn my opinion the per capita
prant is not a fair and reasonable way to
listribute the wcalth of the c-ountr v. Fur-
-her, it is a system that is not adopted by
:my other federation in the world. Tt has
een tried elsewhere, bnt the inequity of the

jistrihution has led to its discontinuance.
T'here i-, another aspect of the per capita
systemi: it is not provided for under the
Constitution, and therefore it can be re-
pealed by any Government of the Common-
wealth at any time.

H-onl. J1. Ewring: It ought to have been

provided for in thie Consti'tution.
Hon. Sir WILLIAMIN LATULAJIN: Since

Mr. Lang camne into power in 'New South
Wales and granted the 44-hour week,. what
was to have been a surplus in that State
has been converted into a big debit balance.
The same thing applies in Western Aus-
tralia a,, a r-esult of our Premier having
granted the 44-hour week to a number of
employees of the State. If the Country
Party or any other party came into power
in the Federal Parliament and desired to
give concessioans to certain people they could.
hy a vote of Parliament, delete the per

eapita payments. The financial arrange-
wants upon which the States So larely de-
pend should not be left so insecure. In my
opinion the present is an opportune time
for this matter to be discussed thoroughly
with the Federal Governmeut. They have
stated time and time again that the) are
quite willing to give Wedtern Australia al
possible conside rationi. The fact remains
that the Federal Gov-ernment, by retiring
froi 'n the field of land tax, probate duty, en-
tertaininents tax and portion of the incolie
tax, relinquish moore than they would save by
the abolition of the per capita payments.
Tfhe 'v are probahly sneriticing more under
the one heading than they are paying under
the other. That iii a definite statement. The
11211tes lhat have been presented to us by the
resjtottAble olliler show Western Australia
in a bad ight. The Yederal Treasurer has
mnade a definite statemlent in the House that
X7,0S7,000 is the amnount of the per capita
payment, whilst £E7,787,000 is the amount
that has been collected. from the States under
the items I have referred to. I think that
the proposals of the Federal Governument are
worthy of serious consideration. 1 feel cer-
tain that if they are placed before the Comn-
monwealth Government in a fair aud rea-
sonable light, and a sincere desire is shown
imy all parties to come to anl amicable under-
sitanding. we shall get a policy that will, niot
for a year or two, hut for at least another
10 years, settle the question of the financial
relations between the States and the Com-
mnonwealth. Ill view of the wording of thme
resolution, therefore, I cannot support it.

HON. H. STEWART (Southi-East)
[54]:I am iii acoord with a great Sleal that

members have said. 1 subscribe largely to
the opinions expressed by 'Mr. Seddon. When
the Premiers in Melbourne refused to dis-
bcuss the matter, after it had been nuder
coasideration for at least two years, they
showed themselves in a weak light. I agree
with the opinion expressed by Sir Williaml
Lathloin that now is the time to investigate
this matter, and to put for-ward proposal,, to
the Federal Government, We are only onen
State. However munch we are prepared to do
this, we are not in a position g-reatly to in-
fluence the opinion of the other States. I
feel, as I always felt, that this is asbsolutely
a non-party matter. Unfortunately, in cer-
tain environents: it seems to have been taken
up with a certain amiount of party shlade. If
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that is so, it is regrettable. I see no reason
why that feeling should remain.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Do you not think it
was shown at the Premiers' conference?

Hlon. H. STEWART: I see no evidence
in the reports of the conference that this
was treated as a party issue. This is not a
matter for those who happened to be Pre-
mniers of the States at the time this im-
portent question was uinder discussion. It
would be much better that it should be
dealt with on non-party lines by others than
only the Premiers participating in the dis-
cussion. Some two years ago five of the
States seemed prepared to accept a basis
like the Federal Treasurer's proposal. A
little while later those five States re-
canted from the position, and not in
all cases were the Governmonts changed
in the meantime. That being so, I
do not feel that this retolution ex-
presses the feeling of this Chamber. The
suggestion that this question should form
the subject of a special session of the Federal
Parliament does not seem to indicate that a
broadmninded settlement would be arrived at,
one that --vould commend itself to the indi-
viduals of the Statcs, judged. from the feelin~g
of opposition that has arisen in consequence
of Federation, and the dissatisfaction con-
cerning the treatment that has, been meted
out to the States by Federal legislation. The
whole question hinges on the per capita pay-
ment under the Constitution. I f ail to see
that the time is not ripe for a consideration
of the whole matter. It should be possible
for some tribunal to be appointed on behalf
of the States. This should take the form of
a convention, that would deal with the finan-
cial relationship existing between the Com-
monwealth and the States.

Hon. 3. Cornell: What would be the
benefit of the convention?

Hon. H. STEWART: If a convention
fully considered the matter, and arrived at'
a basis that seemed to be sound, evidence
would be forthcoming that would make Fed-
eral members fully acquainted with the ex-
act position. If a convention on the lines of
previous conventions was appointed, it
'would be representative of all sections of
the communities of the different States, and
would bring out both the State and the
Federal aspects of the situation. The eon-
Plusions irnived at would be reached after
exhaustive investigation. It is not betraying
any weakness of the methods or of the at-
tainments of members of legislative bodies

if I say that the information obtained by a
vonvention would enable members, as a,
whole, to arrive at IL sounder decision than
they could do without it. Otherwise, they
would require to obtain all the material
andi information for themselves as indi-
v'iduals before coming to a conclusion.

Hlon. J. Cornell: That was suggested be-
fore, but it was thought to be ant interfer-
uncu with the prerogatives of the Federal.
Parliamen t.

lion. H. STEWART: That is not to say
thait it would be unwise to do this.

Hon. J. Cornell: Is it safe to assume that
any succeeding Parliament would adhere to
the decision given!~

lion. H. STEWART: I do not suggest
that. It is not the best way to deal with the
matter to do so through a special session of
the Federal Parliament. This resolution deals
with tbe minimum relief, namely, not less
than the payment of 25s. per head of the
population. It allows for no scope in the
event of a convention taking a broader view
of the situiation, There may he a sounder
basis of making payments to those States
that are suffering( from disabilities, one that
will be less subject to the personal opinions
of Governments that may be in office from
time to time. Sir 'William Lathlain ex-
pressed the view that the 'Federal Govern-
ment were willing to give special considera-
tion to Western Australia because of her
disabilities. In view of the findings of the
Royal Commission, and when I review what
has taken place since, and after reading thy-
remarks of the Federal Treasurer, I cannot
help thinking that Dr. Earle Page showed
g reat wanit of sympathy for the financial
position of this State. He failed to see that
Western Australia -was suffering any dis-
abilities, and said that her population bad
increased, and her development consider.
ably advanced. Undoubtedly the popiila,
tion has increased since Federation, and
the State has progressed, substantially,
but not in a degree comparable with
the progress made by the other States,
I cannot help thinking that the ten.
tative proposals that have been made by
.the Commonwealth have been formulnated in
a grudging manner, and that the proposed
relief is the least that could be offered in
view of the recommendations of the Royal
Commission. I regret I cannot subscribe to
the resolution as it is worded, although T am
fully in accord -with the desire of members
of another place that we should endlenioux
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to con3serve and put on a sound lbao~s our
fnancial relations with the Commnonwealth.

Onl motion by I-on. 11. 1 !amcrsipy, Jellate
adjourned.

ADDRESS-rN-REPLY.

Nin th Day.

Debate resumed from the 18th August.

RON. J. CORNELL (South) [6.11- Be-
fore proceeding on the even tenor of my
-way I desire to join with preceding speak--
ers in extending congratulations to you,
Mr. President, on your elevation to the
Chair of this Chamber. I need not enter
upon a lengthy dissertation regarding your
e-minent qualifications for the position yout
n~ow hold, nor need I go into details con-
cerniug on r long association as colleagues
in the representation of the South Pro-
' ince. I think it sufficient to say that you
have wvell earned the position and that you
will fill it with credit to the House and to
yourself. I desire also to join in the wel-
come extended to new members of the
House. It sems inevitable that at every
cleetion-T know of no exception-someone
r hould fall by the wayside. Having myself
once had a close call, I can sympathise with
those who have so fallen. Without any
njliccti,,n on thle lion, member who has
succeeded Mr. Thomas Moore, I wish
!o say that I felt a real pang of personal
regret at the loss of Mr. Moore's services,
lie and I having been fellow diggers. My
,cssociation wr-th him extends over many
years, and is almost too long to remember.
Mforeover, T was a colleague with him in
that institution the A.T.F., which made a
man an Australian even if he was a
States righter. From the personal aspect
I regret that Mr. Moore is no longer
with us. However, there is the con-
solation that his successor will worthily
maintain the standard set by Mir.
Moore. I also join in greeting Sir
William Latlilain and Mr. Mann. As they
become accustomed to the Chamber, they,
will find it an excellent debating institu-
tion, and that bard knocks can he given
aind taken within these walls without cans-
hir- any ill-feeling outside them. Coming
now to the text of my remarks, I think it
only fitting and proper that as the repre-
srentative of a mining province I should
deal with the mininer industry. No one will

dispute the value of that industry to West-
ern Australia in the past. No one will
deny it wsas gold mining that put Western
Australia on the map once Bayley had dis-
covered Coolga1rdie. Another tribute which
7s due to the mining industry is that even
before its decline there was an exodus from
it of men who had been raised in agricul-
tiral districts of Eastern Australia and
had, like wuyself, been forced by an ap-
proach to starvation to come WVest: those
men, upon relinquishing the mining indus-
try, wcnt upon the land here. A great
percentage of the early pioneers of the
wheat belt and also of other agricultural
districts, were drawn from the mining fields.
fn that respect those men showed wisdom:
to-day they are wealthy or affluent. whereas
if they bad continued in the mines they
would probably cre this have been in the
1(algoorlie cemetery or the Wooroloo ceme-
tery. Ir.% odd has remarked that figures
are often uninteresting, hut I think it right
tt, quote a few by way of showing what
the mining industry was and what it is,
what it has done and what it is likely to
do. I shall not repeat the figures adduced
by Mtr Dodd. The figures I intend to quote
-will include the story told by Mr. Dodd and
barry it on to a sequel. It -will he gener-
ally conceded that the gold mining indus-
tryv of Western Australia wvas at its peak
in 1901. During that year the industry
employed 19,771 men. Coming to 1919 we
find that the industry employed 7,242 men,
a decline of 12,529. In 1020 the number
employed was 7,087, a decline of 15-5; in
1921 it was 6,019, a decline of 1.068; in
1922 it was 5,787, a decline of 232; in 1923
it was 5,555, again a decline of 232;Y in
1924 it was 5,290, a decline of 259; and in
1925 it was 5,009, a decline of 287. In the
year 1925, the latest for which figures are
available, the gold mining industry em-
ployed 5,009 men as against 19,771 in 1901,
showing a decline of 14,762 men employed.
Members can picture to themselves what
the condition of Western Australia would
he if the number of men employed in the
gold mining industry to-day were what it
was in 1901. MNatters are not improving.
Since the figures for 1925 were issued, the
Horseshoe mine has closed down, throwing
450 men out of employment. Deducting
that number from the 1925 total, we find
that gold mining to-day employs approri-
inately 4.550 men. Thus there is a decline
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of over 15,000 mren in the number now em-
ployed by gold mining as compared with
she number employed at the beginning of
the century. I have also to draw attention
to the decline in acreage held tinder
mineral lease. The report of the Mines
lDepartment for 1025 contain-, the following
passage:-

The1 acreage held under mining leases for
ininerals; is .52,802 ac-es, being a decrease of
4,209 acres when compared with 1924. The
urea leased for gold mining is less by 1,61.4
acres, and for other minerals by 5,959 acres.
SNf we find not only a decline in the numbler
ofi men emaployed, but a corresponding de-
crease in the area held for mining- pimoses.
}Nu'ther quotations taken from the report
of' the Mines Department for 1925 will
serve to show the importance of our gold
mining industry in the past, and what it
would probably be if there were a revival.
T'he pereentage of mineral exports, cxciii-
SL-e Of coal, in relationl to the total value
of exports from Western Australia daring
the la-t 25 years has been as follows:

1901
19029
1903
190D
1910
1911
191.5
1916
1918
1919
1021
1923
1924
1925

81.27
83.20
8 4.53
66.66
57.78
67.09
47.19
62.92
30.34
43.67
13.30
27.16
13.24

1.27

'I he rail to the very lowv percenta , c of 3I '7
iin 1925 has :n explanation. A footnlote in
tiev Mtines D~epartmnent 's report states-

The mineral exports for 1925 were abn or-
mally low for the reason that the movement
of fine geld bars and gold specie was re-
s trieted uduring the year, probably due to the
unc-ertainty of the London-Australian ex-
chanige position, also to the restoration of the
gold standard and the opportunity afforded
banks to replenish depleted stocks. The ex-
port of minerals other than gold was ap-
proximately the same as in the previous year.
hlowever, the figures tell their own story,
aptly demonstrating what the great mining
industry of this State has been and the
position to which it has fallen. .A learned
-.enrtlenian once had his fortunle told by a
lady, and she Iecn ton tell hm about the
Past. Ile said tn her, "-The past I know.
What do~es the future hold !" Mo.,t of us
know the past of the mining industry. I

have quoted figures only by way of clinch-
ing the abstract views which I shall ad-
vatice. The revival of the industry was
part of the policy of the present Govern-
mieat when they were on the linstings. The
policy advocated bjy the present Govern-
ruent as ag-ainst that of the previous Gov-
erment was to appoint a Royal Commis-
sion. The sunpporters of the present Gov'-
ernnient were -wise to the position of
niiiing three 'years ago, just as their

oppollents were, nd as we are to-day. Onl
attaining1 power~, the present tioverumont
appointed a Royal Coisision with a viow
to piitting- the mifning induistry on a better
footing.

Stting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.mn.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Before tea I referred
to the policy of the Qoverument. when -they
wvent oil the lmusting- nearly three years-
ago nod avowed their intention of doing
somnething- that woldI lead to the revival of
the mining industry. Soon after they
were returned to office, in accordance
with their pvc-election pledges they
appointed a Royal Commissioner iii the
person of Mr. Kingfsley Thormas, anl eX-
cellent gentleman wielI qualified to dleal with
South African mnining. Whenther or not Mr.
rulomnina ade himsgelf ntifficiently acquainted
with the conditions of mining in this State
before lie wrote his report, I cannot say.
Certainf'lyie raised a hornet's nest amongs~t
those responsible for the conducet and man-
agenmeuit of our large producing mines in
Western Australia. Some of the comments
in Mr. Tuhonmas's report have done a lot to
destroy what mierit there way be in the bal-
auice of his report;, for in the last analysis
his recomimendations would have to be put
into operation' by those Very gentlemen
n-hose methods lie denounced. Probah lvy
many of the suggestions put forward by
Mr. Thomas would have been of great Valuie
.a number of years ag-o, whent the industry,
was young; but in view of the condition of
the industry to-day those reconunendatiunt:
are of little, if any, value. His comparison
of the working of the Western Australian
mines; with those of tine Johannesburg maines
is very largely picturesque, and it is doubtfua)
whether the Johannesburg methods are ap-
phirallhi- to the mines in Western Australia,
In -evvral aspects the two pjrolnoition :rin
are wide apart ais the poles.
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Hon. E. 11. Harris: Mr. Thomas's recoin-
niendations might be right enough on a new
field.

lion. .1. CORlNELL: That is the point.
The formation of our lodes is very different
tinm the formation of the lodes in Johannes-
burg, and as a further consideration, black
tabou r in the Johannesburg mines is a very
big factor to their success. Senator (livens.
a mnan %%-Ito knows a great dleal about mining
and who viMited J1ohaniiesburg at the head
of the Australian deleg-ates; comprised in the
Parilmenia rv Overseas Committee, said he
wai, .rlri~ed at til, thoroughni-ss of mining
h Huntl' Aftica, 'l iva of oplinioin flial.
without black labutl, mining" ini Johalvc-
bmg- coulnot {-untiu lii for six iiiwiths.
ai wvell aware that in respect of a~sistwng
small showts in this State the Government
have done just as much as their predecessors.
Bilt in tbeir pivc-election speeches the Gov-
ernnen promuisedl to do somaething, of tangi-
ble value for the mining industry' as a whole,'
incluiding the large Producing mines. De.t
spite anrthing the Government may have
done, the pplsitioni of those large producing
nine is in finitely vworse to-day than it was
three years ago. I have quoted figures show-
im", that those inines emuploy' nw at much
smaller number of in than they employed
three years ago. So, although the Govern-
mient did actually carry out their pre-election
promise in appoint a Royal Commission, we
have to face flie fact that [lie solution of the
problem appears to be as far off as, ever.
Mfore recently the Government camte ito IIh'
rescue of hle Golden Horseshoe mine, ad-
valeing C50,000 to keep it going. Neverthe-
less the continuity of the mine Was no0 More
secured than if the £50,000 had not been
forthcoming Ab~ouit all that can be said for
that assistance rendered by thme Government
is that, prohably, it kept the mine going
a few months longer than it would have
lasted without it. Certainly it has not added
to the continuity' and permanency of the
mine and of the emploment that it gave.

The Honorary Minister: What could have
bieen done for the G"olden Horseshoe?

Honl. J. CORNELL: I reeo-gnise that the
position of the industry is desperate, but
I am quite right in saying the assistance ren-
dered to the (olden Horseshoe by the Gov-
ernment has not resul'ted happily. Mr.
Kingsley Thomas recommended the erection
of a central power station at Kalgoorlie, an'l
to-day a committee is sitting to devise means%

of putting that recommendation into effect
so that the power cost may be considerably
reduced. But I say the practicability of
such a proposal tan only have full confirma-
tion from the two parties concerned.
Whether or not the proposition will he sat-
isfactory to bo0th parties, the future alone
can determine. In the meantime we can only
hope that a satisfactory arrangement will he
arrived at. Simultaneously with the erec-
tion of a central po"'er house, there comes
the question of the conversion of the exist-

igmcieyon the mnines. I trust that
in considering this question of cheaper
powe~r, the Government will consider also the
relative cost of conversion in order that the
producing mines may be in a position to use
the cheaper power. Mx. Seddon, an author-
ity oil electric power, will agree with me
that the question of conversion is just as im-
p)ortant as the question of cheaper power.
As Mr. Harris has said, the suggestion to
apply a new system of power to obsolete
machinery is analogous to applying Johan-
nesburg methods to the Golden Mile. Cer-
tainly the mining companies will ask them-
selves this question: "If cheaper power be
offered, are we justified in securing fuirther
capital in order to convert our machinery!"
I desire to say a word of praise for the State
Prospecting Board, on which it has been my
privilege to occupy a seat continuously for
six years. The board acts in anl honorary
capacity, and its members nev'er hesitate
to go to considerable inconvenience in order
to further the objects of the bonrd. The
Iboard is endeavouring to do much, and
it has, not done much else it has demon-
strated that it can function satisfactorily
even with departmental officers and mem-
bers of Parliament in its personnel. I want
to pay a tribute to successive Ministers for
Mines and say that never has any of them
thrown obstacles in the way of the board;
on the other hand, they have practically
giv en the hoard full power to deal with
everything coming within its ambit. One
obstacle the hoard has to contend with is
akin to that which faced the Spartan nation.
I understaiid that all the Spartans aire dead.
have been dead for a long time. One of the
difficulties the State Prospecting Board is
upl against is that nearly all the old pros-
pectors, who knew the run of the country so
well, have gone or will soon go the way 9)f
the Spartans. and that the new material is
not aes satisfactory as the board wvould like.
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Hon. G. W. Miles: What about the mining
tg~xation 9

Hon. J. CORNELL: There is only one
way to come to the assistance of the industry,
and that way is for the Federal Government.
Whether it be by way of a bonus or any
other form of assistance, the time is over-
due when the Federal Government should
endeavour to help to stem the downward
trend of the mining industry, and if pos-
sible put it on a hatter and more certain
foundation. A long dissertation could be en-
tered upon as to whether or not it is sound
economically to assist the mining industry
in the way I have suggested, or whether a
bonus or bounty should be given. It may
be unsound economically, and it is generally
accepted that assistance by way of a bounty
is not economically sound. There is, however,
this to bo said that the mining industry,
in view of all it has done for Australia
and all it can do by a revival, is due for
consideration by the Federal Government
from an Australian and Empire aspect
just as sugar, cotton and the other indus-
tries that have been assisted. I was very
pleased to know that the Prime Minister
had directed that one of the first duties of
the Development and Migration Commis-
sion should he in the direction of inves-
tigating the condition of the gold mining
industry in Western Australia, and recoin
mending means by which its dewnward
trend might he stemnmed. One of the chief
reasons for the decline of the industry is
that whilst other commodities necessary to
life during the last decade have increased in
value at thbe rate of 100 per cent., the price
of gold has remained the same. Then with
the increase in the cost of labour, and min-
ing costs. generally, and the price of gold
being at a standard rate, the grade of ore
being worked to-day cannot any longer be
mined under existing conditions. There is
one phase of the industry to which I would
draw the attention of the Honorary Minis-
ter, and that is the question of fatalities.
Tht Honorary Minister feels just as keenly
as I do on that subject. I find that in 1924
in the East Murchison, Mtt. Margaret,
2MNurchison and East Coolgardie gold-
fields there were seven fatalities. In 1926
there were 12 within these goldfields, and yet
there were 287 fewer men employed in the
industry in 1925 than in 1924. The fact
remains that the fatalities nnmhered five
more. The recent accident in the Ivanhoe

mine was appalling. Whilst I do not de-
sire to cast any reflection whatever on our
mining inspectors, I suggest that the dis-
asters at that mine seriously call for an
early and searching inquiry. Speaking as
a mining mn, it is quite ;possible to excuse
an accident where two men lost their lives,
but it is hardly possible to excuse it when
two more men, only two or three days later,
were killed in the identical spot where the
first- two c-ame to an untimely end. I join
with Mr. Stewart in offering my condo-
lences to the relatives of those men who
lost their lives in the Ivanhoe mine. Two of
them T knew for very many years, and
there were no more highly respected men
in the State. I do trust thbat a searching
investigation will be made, not only into
that disaster, bitt into the fact that in spite
of the number of men employed in the in-
dustry being so many less ' the fatalities
should he more. It would he like going to
the Pole without an overcoat if 1, while on
my feet, did not deal with the question of
mining diseases. To use a vulgar expression
it would be a shoxv without Punch. I do not
wish to indulge in carping criticism regard-
ing, the Government in this respect; I only
desire to reiterate what _Mr. Dodd has said
about the payment of compensation. I do
not think there is a shadow of justification
for the statement that the Legislative Coun-
c-il would not have agreed to certain amend-
inents. I have a lively recollection that when
the Hill first camei before this House many
members said to me, "Cornell, move any
amendments you like and we will support
themn." The then Minister for Mines in an-
other place, 2%r. Scaddan, told me that if I
pci-severed with some of my amendments
he would drop the Bill. That, I consider,
was a tribute to the Legislative Council on
the subject of miners' diseases. I hare yet
to discover that during the last seven years
any member of this house has shown any
opposition to fair and humane treatment
of the men employed in the mining indus-
try suffering from industrial diseases. The
Present System of examination, if it is to
he of any value at all , must be periodical
and continuous; other-wise it would be as
well if we had not started the job. There
is another mnatter that should come into con-
sideration regarding the men who start work
in the mines for the first time, and it is
that want of physique and non-resistance to
pulmonary diseases should he a dominating
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factor against permitting them to commence
work for the first time in our mines.
This is an important matter that is insisted
upon in South Africa. The man who starts
work for the first time in a mine in that
country must not only be free from tuber-
euLOOiS, but must have been endowed by
the Almighty with a strong physique and
the power to resist pulmonary diseases. In
Wes~tern Australia the present method of
examnining men prior to their going into a
mine for the first time is nothing short of
a farce. One has merely to go to a quali-
fied medical man and he will say that what
I have told the House is correct. An in-
dividual who comes under the Mliners'
Phthisis Act must submit himself for a
laboratory examination, but the man who
wants to work in a mine for the first time or
does not come within the scope of the Act
can go to any (quack and get a certifi -
cate that will permit him to work in a mine.
I claim that wherever the principle of ex-
amination is in vogue the test of inclusion
should be the test of exclusion. I will give anl
illustration: Two men who wvere working in
different mines were examined at the labor-
atory and subsequently left those mines anti
secured employment in the Perseverance
mine, having been engaged by tributers.
Five months later they were again examined
at the laboratory and declared to be tubor-
etular. A doctor at Boulder asked me to
supply him with a copy of my' report re-
gafrding South African legislation. I asked
him what he wvanted it for and told him that
it was to be seen at the Institute. He told
mec that he had been making medical exam-
inations of men who wvanted to work in
mines and that those examinations merely
consisted of the use of the stethoscope. I
submit that a man who wants to work in a
mine for the first time should be thoroughly'
overhauled. Let me say a word or twvo
in regard to silicotie men. I under-
stand that approximately 600 men have been
declared silicotic, that is to say. affected
with silica dust. The degree of the
ailment is not known. The degree should
be known and I hope the law will he amended
in that respect. In Broken Hill and i i Souith
Africa the stage of the disease in which at
man is found is indicated.

The Honorary, Minister: Do You advocate
that in Kalgoorlie

Han. J. CORNELL: I do. I under-
.stand that the Government are doing all they

can to induce men tinder that particular see-
tion of the Act to leave their employment.
I want to make this position clear. I am
the member responsible for the inclusion of
that section in the Act, but it is not being
interpreted in the way in which I suggested.
The Miners' Phithisis Act provides compen-
sation for men found to be tubercular and
excluded from the mines. No provision was
made, however, for men sufferin- from un-
complicated silicosis. Those people should
know their position. If such mnic were in-
formed along those lines, they would hnow
whether to leave the mines or not. To-day
we have provision for a medical examination
and all that a man knows is that he is
silicotic; he does not know to what extent
he is affected. Such men si.jou!d kinow what
their poition is regarding compensation.
When the Work-ers' Compensation Act wvas
introduced, and it included provisions re-
garding miners' diseases, I was between the
devil and the deep sea. I supported it right
through, but I held then, as I hold now, that
tinder that legislation a miner would not be
able to claim compensation unless be acto-
ally fell down on the Job. If he did not
reach that stage,*he would be involved in end-
less litigation, interpretations arid so forth,
before he could know where he was. I sug-
gest that the men should he divided into die-
grees, and that after periodical examina-.ions
they should be informed as to which degree
they belonged. In South Africa there are
deg-rees Nos. 1, 2 and 3. If a man is de-
clared to come under degree No. 3, he is
compelled to leave the mine, but he need
not leave it if he is included under degrees
Nos. 1 or 2. The law provides, however, that
if he comes under degrees 1 or 2, and de-
cides to leave the mine, he is ranted a cer-
fain lump sum as compensation. Should the
man continue workin? i, [ihe mnine after he
has been notified that lie comes within de-
g rees Nos. 1 or 2, and his health becomes
such that he is included under degree No.
31 he ]]lst leave the mine, and cannot re-
c-eive any miore compensation than was due
to him when he was first notified of the ap-
pearance of his disease. That furnishes a
direct inducement to the men to leave as soon
as their health becomes impaired, thus giv-
ing themselves a chance to improve their
health and continue as useful members of
the community. I give the Government
every 'vCredit for endeavouring to settle these
men on the land. Under the Workers' Com-
pensation Act a man who loses the joint of a
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finger will receive compensation accordingly.
Where the miner is concerned, however, he
cannot claim compensation, until he falls
down on his job.

*The Honorary Minister: That is not
right.

Hon. 3. CORNELL:. That question hasi
yet to be tested. I am positive that that is
the position.

-The Honorary MAinister: That is on a par
with man *y other assertions; you make.

Hon. J. CORNELL: It is well known that
a mian man hye dieclared to lie ilcte yet his
earning capacity a- a imer wany not be ii-
inished. On the other hand, his general health
may be seriously inipaired .mnd his (lags will
be'numbered -when he encounters the tuber-
enlar germ. We should offer an inducemeiit
to the men to leave the inidus;try as s;oon ats
tihle duriutr the early stages9 of the dis-
ease. If compensation were fixed, the in-
ducement would be offered for the nieti to
leave the industry at that stage. If somec
provision such as that obtainintr in the South
Afri can legislation were included, a minler
affected in the earlyv stages, would not lie en-
courag~ed to continue -working inl the mine
hoping for larger compensation later on
-when the disease became more pronouiced.
I wish to he fair- and reasonable. I know
that the legislative machinery is in its initial
stages, and certainly I would not accuse any'
member of the Government of heing- rn-
svml'pathetiv towards tine miners. I throw
ont these suggestions in a helpful and mido
in a carping spirit. There is another point
regarding the eomjpensation for tubercular
rmners. As the law stands to-day* , there aip-
pears to be nto Parliamientary sanction tor
the rates paid to the meii, nor do any ' re-
gulations cover them. There is nothing de-
finite or lasting regarding the payments. I
do not know where the revenue is coming
from, nor what authority there is for the
payments. T know that the men are receiv-
ing compensation, but the Government should
ask Parliament to amend the Act so as to
provide permanenc 'y for the payments. If
the Government were to provide for it by
way of regulation, I do not think Parlia-
ment would object. If that course were
followed, the men would have some security'
and permanence regarding their compensa-
tion payments;. Asc it is to-day the position
is unsatisfactory. There may he a change
of Government. and that migrht result in the
rate of compensation heinz reduced or. pos-
-ihi. increased], Tt is. not likely that the

rates would bye increased, but something
ghould be done along the lines I suggest.
It should not be. left to time whim of a Oov-
emuient, and Parliament only should be
able to talter the rates of compensationi
Turning from the u4ning industry td
.agricultural development within the South
Province, it is pleasing to note that agricul-
ture has made decided strides. There are
rome '3001 farms in the Southern C'ross dis-
trict, about 200 at Newdegate, over l1t0 in
the liaveusthorpe. area, and some 440 in the
Esperanee district. That i'z quite apart
fromi the settlemnent east of the tab-
hit-proof fence. Thus, though the min-
ing industry has declined, agriculture ha,
advanced, amid now there is quite a substan-
tin! ag-rarian population iii the pirovince. I
am pleased to see it and,* ill my1 Opinion, the
calibre of the sfetters; cannnot he excelled.
though it ay be equalled in other parts or
ihle State. The other nighlt one hon. memn-
her referred to the necessity for a railway
from Newdegate to Albany. In mv opinion
the railway should proceed in an easterly
direction. One hon. member suggested it
should g-o to Forrestania. You,1 Mr. Presi-
.4.cnt. and I too knew an old gentlemian whbo
died recently, and who had been a resident
in these areas for~ 52 years. He often said
that there was a belt of country running-
east from Newdegate to between Salmon
Guims and Grass Patch, equal to the finepst
atrrieultural land in any other part of the
State. That represents a new territory
awaitinz development. The g-reat difficul-
ties to be overcome are water conservation
and transport facilities.

I-on. J. Ewin2L: Ts there a good rainfall?
Hon. J. CORNELL: Equal to that of

the 'Newdegate aind Salmon Gums country.
Recently Mr. Barvill accused me of having
stolen part of the Country Party's plat-
form when I said that water sup-
plies and railways should precede set-
tlement. I reiterate that contention re-
garding this particular locality. I have
discnssed with the Minister the ques-
tion of educational facilities in the outback
Aistriets. If we encourage and assist people
to develop their holding-s in the back blocks.
we should do everything humanly possible
to provide them With the best scholastic
facilities within one1 means. Illterakcy
'liould be stamped out. There is another
imp-ortant matter that concerns azricultnral
devetopment in the South Province. T refer
to Jetty accommodation at Esperane. Very
soon a; new jetty must he provided there.
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TPhe present jetty is useless and was con-
Ftrueted in the urong place. The require-
ments of the district warrant and demand
the erection of a new jetty. I have every
confidence in our new Engineer-in-Chiel!,
who has been to Esperane to inspect the
harbour. He is a big man and will do big
things. We do not expect the work to he
'lone this year, bit wc desire anl early start,
so that next season the facilities mafy lie
iavailable. The Esperance. district will pro-
ress very considerably during the next 50
years and it will become a State within it-
self. I will reiterate the words of -Mr. Will-
'nott '.who said that in the years to come
more wheat would hie despatehed from Es-
perane than from any other port in the
State.

Hon, J. Ewinte: They will do pretty we{ll
then.

Hon. J. CORNELL: We should take a
!essont from Western Canada. where they
build not for to-dayv but for the future. 1
ruin pleased to know that, although it is
belated, the Agricultuiral Bank has decided
to increase its assistance to Southern C'ross
settlers. I asertained that fact from the
Southern Cross press. The n~sistanre indi-
cated is not all that you, 'Mr. President, and
I would desire, but perhaps it is, a little
tribute to our Efforts. We have been told
that experimental farmis are to bv estab-
lished at Southern Cross and Salmon Gums.
The Government have acted wi-sely in decid-
ing to establish those experimental farms;
thley should have been started long ago. I
trust an (ady. e nieneement will be made
so that the two farmus will be operating
next year. It is no good merely de-
ciding to establish thle experimental frs
That is simiply a question of policy.
Tf anything is to be dlone, it will
be wise to start as early as possible.
Now I comle to the question with which
Sjir Edward Wittenoomi dealt the othe r
night. the surrender of the 'North-West to
the 'Federal Government. For many y-ears
I have held that this State is too large.
There is no shadow, of douht about that.
Thou~gh many complaints have been made
.about centralisation tinder the federation,
similar compllaints would be equally justified
against the State from the far-flung por-
tions. Excluding the Northern Territory,
there are only six States in the Common-
wealth. Canada has nine provinces, and
nearly one-half of it is still Federal territory.
The United States, consists of 48 States, all

being about the same size. If a multi-
plicity of States is liable to be detrimental,
that has not been the experience in
the United States. In the years to
vOllie not only will. the North-West
be a separate State, but there will
be other States within the territory
at present constituting Western Australia,
as well as in oblher parts of the Comn-
monwealth. Who is to decide the question?
I take it the question of ceding territory to
the Federal Government will be decided by
member., of Parliament interpreting the
wishes of the people who returned them, I
would checerfully and willingly vote to-mor-
row for the surrender of the North-West
to the Federal Government-

Ron. V. H-anieraley: Without consultingv
the people up) there?

Ron. J. ('ORNElL: Rot the people of
the Northi-West should he consulted as far as
possible. How far that might be could be
ascertained only through the members repre-
sentingz that part of the State. I for one
would nt favour the taking of a referen-
dumn. Parliament is the tribunal to settle
the question, and Parliament would be jns-
titled in acting on she views of the mem.-
bets represen ting the northern constituen-
cies.

Hon. V. Hamerslcv: But those members
are sometimes elected by people who are not
resiidents of the NYorth.

Hon. J. COYNELL: I consider that the
ojpinion or the -North-West members should
lie accepted and, if the question comes before
uts, they will have my vote. 1 wish to pay
at tribute to the work of the Licensing Board.
I believe an overwhelming section of the peo-
ple desire the retention of the present system
Of controlling- the liquor traffie. The brade
most lie given to understand that it has an
obligation to the peo pie, and that obliga-
tion is service. If that service is forthcom-
ing, the lpeop)le will not only have respect
for the trade hot will feel satisfied that it
is an essential part of our social system.
The hoard who have funetioned since the
latest amndi(ment of the Licensinga Act have
done very good work because they have
aimed at compelling the trade to give the
pdopte the service to which they are entitled.
If that healthy state, of affairs is continued,
the time will soon arrive when we shall be
able to dispense with the absurdity of tak-
ing a poll every five years on the question
whether the country should go "dry." The
takin~z of such a poll1 involves unnecessary
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expense and tends to -raise feelings that
ought not to be stirred uip. I wish to pay
a tribute to the work of the Electoral De-
partmnent. I have had occasion to test their
work in my province. 1 had a recount and,
out of 2,000 odd votes, no difference was
discovered. Enrolment for the Legislative
Assembly is compulsory, but the Electoral
Department is being starved. The officers
have not enough money -to do their work.
I amn satisfied that if sufficient funds were
wade available, the officers could dio the work
I would like to know why the Chief Elec-
toral Officer should have to put all his de-
parjinental business through the TiJ.:,r Sec-
retary of the Crown Law Departonn: in
order 1o reach the Minister. What relation-
ship is there between the Electoral Depart-
ment and the Crown Law Departawant?
This is an anomaly that sho'd be wiped
out. The chief of the Electoral D'epartment
Fl ould be able to approach the 'Minister just
ai the Chief Inspector of Factories is able
to do.

Hon. E, H. Harris: That should have
been done away with years ago.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Yes. The officers of
the Efectoral Department do their dnty fear-
It-ly, regardless of what politteal party
n'ight be in power. I regret hag to touch
th.- matter I am now cominl; to, because it
savours more or less of the muck-rake, which
I do not care to handle at any Pine, and
T would certainly prefer to leave ic clone
on this occasion. I wish to bring aidJer the
nctice of Parliament an instalace of "zcrook"
voting, in which I am as sacisfied tuiere was
connrivance as I am that I now stand mi the
floor of this House. Not only was there
"crook" voting, but a postal vote officer
exceeded his powers. During your election,
Mr. President, I was privileged to act as
a sort of factotumn and busied myself to
find out why a certain postal vote officer
went 100 miles from where he was author-
ised to act and there took postal votes. I
made inquiries at the Electoral Department
thus-

Why and how did electors at Carbine, Ora
Bandsa, Broad Arrow, Kurrawang Main
Camp, and Kurrawang vote before one C. B,
Williams, Postal Vote..Officer from 25 to 60
miles from the above-named places, when
tbere were postal vote officers at each plate?
One George Pattenden, No. 3821, 41. Cbaffei
street, Boulder, miner, freeholder, voted by
post before C. B. Williams on 6th May, 1926.
All inquiries I have made appear to substan-
diate that this elector was in Queensland an
that date.

To cut the story short, the Electoral Depart,-
ient were good enough to address 21 electorsa
at Ora Banda, Kurrawvang, Carbine and
Kurrawang Main Camp. In some instances
they were 70 miles fromn the Boulder elec-
torate. The department asked them, twenty-
onie in all, before whom they had voted and
16 replied that they hid voted before Mr.
Williams.

Hon. A. Hamierstey: Who is Williams?

Hon. J. CORNELL: Organiser for the
A.W.U.

I1on. E. H. Gray: Were they entitled to
to vote by post?

Hon. J. CORNELL: This was the query
sent out-

P lease inform rue by -return mail where
your postal vote for the above-mentioned elec-
tioni (South Province) was recorded. An ad-
dressed envelope which does not require post-
age is enclnsed for your reply.

One of the replies received from Ora Banda
stated-

i: recorded my postal vote with Postal Vote
Officer, C. B. Williams, of Boulder.
Another voter replied-

A union official, C. B. Williams, collected
it at Carbine.
Williams was appointed postal vote officer
for the electorate of Boulder. His duty was
to go to the house of a sick voter at Boulder
onl polling day or just prior to it, and take
his vote. If a person thought that he could
not be at the poll1, or would he seven miles
distant, he could go to a postal vote officer
to record his vote. Williams, in his capacity
as A.W.U. organiser, took Inis book to Ora
Bauda, 40 odd miles from Boulder, notwith-
standing that there were two postal vote
officers at Ora Banda. Ile wvent to Carbine
also, notwithstanding that there were two
postal vote officers at Carbine.

Hon, E. H. Gray: In the same electorate?

Hon. J. CORNELL! Yes. He took bis
book to Kurrawvang despite the fact that
there were two postal vote officers there.
He took his book to the main camp, al-
though three postal vote officers officiated
there. That was a grave breach of the Act.
I, would not for a moment complain of any
postal vote officer who took a vote -where
there was no sucvh officer available, hut
where officers are available, another man
should not go outside his own district.

Hon. E. H. Gray: The other officers may
have been away.
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Hon. J. CORNELL: He "'as organiser
for the A.W.U., and evidently carried his
postal vote book with him and took votes.

Hion. E, H. Harris: Was he trave~ingf
around in a mnotor ear with a candidate!

Ron. J. CORNELL: This is a copy of
a letter tilat the Chief Electoral Officer sent
to Mr. Pattenden who, the scrutiny revealed,'
voted before Mr. C. 13. Williams in Boulder
on the 8th May, two days before the elec-
tion-

I shall be glad if -you will be good enougrh
to inform me as to whether or not you re-
corded a postal vote for the Legislative Coun-
cil biennial elections held in 'Western Aus-
tralia on the 8th May last and, if so, about
what date and where the vote was recorded.
Thanking you in anticipation of an early re-
ply in the attached addressed envelope,
stamped.

To that Mfr. Pattenden replied on the 13th
July-

Dear Sir,-I was unaware of the fact that
I was entitled to vote on account of my leav-
ing the State of Western Australia; other-
wise I would have recorded my vote.

E1on. E. H. Gray: -Is there any evidence
of undue int-erference on the part of the
officer?

Hon. J. CORNELL: Mfr. Pattenden was
not in Western Australia on the 6th May.
A postal vote was recorded for him by some-
one else before Mr. Williams, and Mir. Wil-
liams knew Mr. Pattenden as wveil as I know
the Honorary Minister. He was a member
of the A.W.TJ., a returned solier, and was
identified with the Returned Soldiers'
League. In the circumstances there can be
no question of any impersonation. In order
that a comparison might be made between
the butt of Mr. Williams' postal vote hook
And the claim card for Mr. Pattenden,
signed for enrolment, the Chief Electoral
Officer wrote from Perth to Mr. Williams

afollow:-
I should be glad if you would kindly for-

ward to this office the postal vote books used
by you for the Legislative Council elections
held on the 5th May last for the usual in-
spection. Au envelope is enclosed for return
of samne, which does not require postage.

Byv the 20th July Mr. Williamis does not
reply to the Chief Electoral Officer. He
does, however, write to Mr. Mark Sanders,
the electoral officer for the South Province,
who is three miles away from Mr. Wil-
liams' office- In his letter he says--

Would you be kind enough to accept my
resignation as postal vote officer for the South
Province. Some time ago I forwarded my

books at the departmlent 'a request to Perth,
an had no further word resaesotk

this opportunity of resigning as I have be-
come a mnember of the A.L.P. Council in Kal-
goorie and understand that I amn no longer
eligible to continue the position. Trusting
this is satisfactory.

The Chief Electoral Officer wrote to Mr.
Williams, who had not the courtesy to
reply, but who wrote to Mir. Sanders
as I have lust shown. The position is
clear. If the book was not available, the
butt could not be compared with Air. Pat-
tenden's claim card with a view to seeing
that the signatures were identical. Simul-
taneously with this the Chief Electoral
Officer had satisfied himself that Mr. Pat-
teuden was not in the State at the time the
vote was recorded. This is what the Chief
Electoral Officer put up to the Minister.
lie mentioned Section- 94 of the Act and
Section 178 which quotes a penalty of £200,
and said-

As the result of a communication received
from the Ron. J. Cornell, M.L.C., inquiries
were made as to the alleged actions of Mr.
C. lB. Williams, a postal vote officer at Boul-
der, when it was found that he had seemingly
contravened the providions of Section 94. It
was further found that someone seemingly
impersonated an elector named George Pat-
teaden Ind voted by post before Mr. Wil-
linnms, the elector himself being in Queensland
at the time (see page 23 of this file). I1 have
purposely used the word ''(seemingly" owing
to the regrettable fact that Mr. Williams'
postal ballot books (010526.50 and 44051-
100) are not available for comparison of the
electors' signatures on the respective butts,
nor does there appear to he any likelihood of
these books being found. In the circum-
stances I cannot see how any useful proceed-
ings can be instituted under the provisions of
Section 178 and, as Mr. Williams has ten-
dered his resignation, I recommend that no
further action be taken in the matter.

Hon. E. H. Gray: That is Mr. Cook's
letter.

Ron. J. CORNELL: Mr. Cook wrote to
me as follows:-

With reference to your verbal and written
inquiry of the 21st June last respecting the
alleged irregularities in the South Province
election , I1 much regret to inform you that
all my inquiries in the matter, and they have
been most thorougb, have been without any
practical results in the direction of legal pro-
ceedings. This is due to the fact that the
postal ballot books concerned, although
specifically asked for, cannot be traced.
There is no reasonable doubt in my mind that
your complaint in respect to the impersona-
tion of 0. Pattenden by somleone who voted
by post in his name is thoroughly justified,
as I hold a letter from that gentleman, now
a resident of Queensland, stating that hie was
not in this State at the time.
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There was no impersonation so far as 'Mr. men in this town, who are married, are re..

Pattenden was concerned, because Mr.
Williams knew himt as well as I know the
Honorary Mlinister. There is another case
of a gentleman who voted twice at
my election in 1926. He was a jus-
tice of the peace, but was struck off
the roll of justices and fined £53. That
gentleman was a postal vote officer and
resided at St. Ives, where he voted by post.
After doing this he met with an accident
and had half his hand blown off. le lame
in for medical attention on the day at the
election. A friend said to him "1 am going
to vote ; are 'you coming." TPhis gentleman
also went in, and voted again in person.

Hon. E. H. GIray: As a J.P. he should
vi'v known better titan tliat.
lion. 3. CORNELL: A nmember of this

Chamber long deceased once voted twice
at different polling booths. This ex-justice
of the peace on Sunday morning rang lip

the returning officer and told hint what he
had done. On the Monday morning he
again exp~lainled the whole thing- to the re-
urning, officer, jut he wvas struck off the roll

of Justices and fined. T have demonstrated
to members as clear a ease of malpractice
as was ever put up. The only way to arrive
at proof in connection with Mir. Wvilliamis
was through the recovery of the postal vote
books. These books have not beeni returned
to the department. I suggest that if the
person indicated had nothing to hide he
would have taken reasonable precautions to
see that the books were returned to the
proper place. He need not have written
the letter he did. He could have taken the
books in and handed them over to Air. 'Mlaik
Sanders, the district electoral officer. I
will now deal with the question of the Glov-
ernment's practice of giving preference to
unionists. I may have been charged with
many sins of omission while I was asso-
ciated with the Labour Party, but never was
any charge laid at my door in regard to
preference to unionists. Never did I advo-
vate the adoption of the principle. There
was only one factor worthy of consideration
and that was the factor of reason, whether
a man was a unionist or not. if a nian
could not be reasoned into a union, the
union was better without him. We have
advanced a long way on the road since then.

lion. E. H. Gray: Hear, hear!
Hon. J. CORNELL: Not only have we

gone off the track of reason, but, as Mr.
Dodd has said, we have prostituted reason
for tyranny and oppression. I know many

spectable, law abiding and good living citi-
zens, who cannot get work.

Hon. E. H. Gray: In Perthi
Hon. J. CORN.,ELL,: Yes. The question

wvhether they get work or not depends on
their first joining a union.

Hon. J. II. Brown: Preference is given
to returned soldiers by the Government.

Hon. 3. CORNELL: At at conference of
the Labour Party at Bunbury in 1910 this
question of preference to unionists wni dis-
cussed. ]'here it was thought that it was
bad enool-h that a mil should have to
beg for work, and if at the time a job
"'as open to him he was not solvent enongh
to join the union, it was suggested that he
should be given a certain lperiod after coin-
neneing work in which to find the money.
To-day, he has to find the money before-
hand.

Hon. E. H. Gray: That is gross exag-
geration.

Hon. J. CORNELL: There is much that
the Labour Party fights for an 'd advocates
that I still uphold, but I cannot uphold it on
the question of coercion and conscription of
labour. I was a conscriptionist during the
war when there was a higher motive than
the conscription of trades unionists. I was
a conscriptionist because there were big
issues at stake, and until that issue was
decided everything else had to be laid
aside. To-day not only' arc men con-
script ed into unions, hut into a particular
class of union. A man is conscripted into
a union which supports the policy of the
Australian Labour Party. The law of the
land says that a union can be registered
as a trade union and as an industrial
union under the Arbitration Act. 'It thus
becomes a registered entity. The law does
not say that its members shall subscribe to
any political fund, doctrine or shibboleth.
but leaves that optional with the individual.
If members want a better illustration of the
efficacy of conscripting meii into a union, or
forcing men to adopt a political faith, let
them look at the result of the last Federal
election. Take the case of Ali. Watson and
Mr. Curtin of Fremantle. If ever there was
a indictment against the conscription of
unionists into the political side of trades
unions, it was this particular election.

Hon. E. H. Gray: It ha&' nothing what-
ever to do with it.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I know hundreds of
meii who pay up, bnt never vote Labour.
All that Lahoiir gets from them is their
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nlunt- Labour does not ge t their votes. The

union shall be. The tjovernmeot, by their
Policy, s;ay that irrespective of a mnan's be-
im- in a union he miust be in a union sub-

scribing to the platform ot the Australian
[.aljour Patrtv hetoro he can -re(t preference
of employment, I have a casie in point. and
1 Will qutote a. Vopvy Of A lettr reeived liv
tho secretary of an indusgtriol unionl re-aistered
under flio' Trade Vnions Act and the In-
dus trial Arbitration Art.

Ti :,. P, M. Gray: Wiat i. the- Init, iiC

the union?

ion. J, COflMLL: I will Ntavep thlw
hon. member to find that ou1t for- himself,
Thy, letter is signed by tin' ttentlcuinri whomn
T lust charged with being a party' to crooked
voinj!. TIjto letter arose out of an altercation
that occorred with a financial membcer of a
union who applied for work to the A.W.TX,
the tod v hndting ouit work in the Esperanc-
distriet. The uinion mteimber inl qulestionl
claimed that. beingf a member of' a union. he
was entitled to emplo 'yment equanllv' with anY
mnember of the A.WXT. The letter reads as
follows,:--

A.W.TJ. office, Boulder, 12th August, 1926.
Pear Comrade.-Sprry not to have answered
your first letter, bitt was in hopes of seeing
von personally. ia reply to this letter of
to-day 's date, Ton evidently don 't unrlerstand
the position. The work that is performed onl
the roads is covered by the A.WI'. agreement
and any man working there must belong to
the A.W.T, mnd, as you know, the policyv )f
the Labour Government is preference of em-
ployment to unionists affiliated with the Aus-
tralian Labour Party; and], that being the
ecse, Mr. was told that he did not be-
long to a union that had that standing,, and
T allowed hinm to he Picked UP Ont the under-
standing that hie took a ticket in the A.W.Th:,
which he did. You will understand the posi-
tion we are in At the present time there
are qulite -k few of -)"e members witb tickets
unemployed who should have had preference
over Mr--. As to your request that we
instruct our representatives not to collect any
money front him, I ant sorry that cannot be
done. The work is purely K.W.U. work, and
any man who goes there must belong to the
A.W.U. For your information, knowing that
Mr. n-nsA financial member of your
"niiin we issned hint a ticket for the 1026-27
finanleisl year ending in September, 1027, We
see enotugh of the policy of allowing mom
working away from their callings here on the
nmines. who claim they are in the carpenters',
engineers', or engine-drivers' union, dodging
the union that has the award for the calling
they arc now following, working on the mills
and underground, to allow that sort of thing
to creep in n-here we have preference to menm-
bers of our union. The mistake is your
union 's, as they should have been members

of Ithe Akustralian Labour P'arty either as a
union or -P.L.P. members. Trusting that this
is quite clear, and is wrrittenl with no feelings
other than of one' unionist to another, and I
think in the main you wilt agree with me.
Yours, i unity, (Sgd.) Charles B:' Williams,
Organiser, A.W.

-ion. E. 11. Gray: You take the writer a.,
an authorit-v.

lon. J1. CORiNELLa: Here is the position:
Pretty willI everything lltat the Government
(10 inl Boulder is done thtrough the .W.U.
The writer of tie letter is one of those who
stoodut!tp and asked what the Government
were 'going- to do when the Horsehoe Mine
dlosed down. )11r. 11arris was there, and c "an
eon [inn rhk. The Hionorary3 Minister kcnows
a wveil ws Ii do what a live -unonist tha
writer of the letter is. and what all au-
thority he is. Not Only ia lie organiser of
the A.W.L., but he is also president of the
local branch of the AW.U. If ainyone wvants
a mtore defiifte interpretation of tlte policy
bf te Labour Government as to preference
to uruonisits. I do not know where it is to ha
found. Summned ill, that policy amounts
to saying- that so far as work offering on the
goldields is concerned, a man must be a
mnember of the A.WE'. before he receives
employment, though tprobahly if the mant
-were a member of some other union affil-
iated with the Australian Labour Party, the
discrepancvy might lie overlooked. The posi-
tion is intolerable. Mforeover, the position
in regard to Unemlploymnent is intolerable. I
re 'gret to have to say whtat T an now about
to -0Y. fina bark for years, J remember an~
occ(asioni whenl a Government of another
ipolitical complexion was in office and any
numbher of labour members led unettmployed
deputation.- before Ministers, showing great
solicitude in behalf of the men ouit of work.
Hut unemployment has not been ntore pre-
valent for the last 10 or r5 ears in this
State than it is now,

Hon. E. H. Gray: There are more men
working for the Government now.

lion. J. CORNELL: With the solitary ex-
ception of the menmber for East Perth (Mr.
Hug-hes), I have not heard of one member
of' the Labour Party so poor as to do the
unemployed reverence. I do not wish to he
egotistical, but when Mr-. Scaddan was Pre-
mier, T as, acting secretary of the Trades
Hall took along a deputation of unemployed
from the Trades Hall to Mr. Scaddan and in-
troduced themt to him, and they had a hteart
to heart talk. As a result, something tang-
ible, wasq done for the unemployed. But tc-
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day, I repeat, there is no member of the
Labour Party except the member for East
Perth so poor as to do the unemployed re-
verence.

Hon. E. H. Gray: Ridiculous!
Hon. J. CORNELL: If it was good policy

to use the unemployed as a means of intimi-
dation when a Government of a different
political complexion was in office, it should
be good policy to do so now, when a Labour
Government is in power, especially as con-
scription to unionism now obtains.

Ron. E. H. Gray: You do not know any-
thing about the unemployed in Perth, or
what the Labour Government are doing, and
yet you criticise.

Hon. J. CORNELL: No Labour member
has publicly raised his voice against any
action of the Government as regards unem-
ployment. When the late Government were
in power, Labour members fell over one an-
other to bring forward the unemployment
problem. If it wvas wise to do it then, is it
not a wise thing to do now? When a Govern-
meat of another political complexion is in
power, Labour members simply use the un-
employed as a means of getting the Gov-
ernment out at election time, as a means to-
wards catching votes. Now Labour members
remain silent regarding unemployment, be-
cause their own Government is in power and
would probably lose votcs if the unemployed
difficulty were stressed. But what is sauce
for the goose is sauice for the gander. Surely
to Heaven if there is one thing in which
there ought to be unanimity, in regard to
which there should be no political prostitui-
tion, it is the case of unfortunate men out of
work, willing to work, and unable to get
work.

Hon. E. H. Gray: You are making poli-
tical capital out of them now.

Hon. J. CORNELL: No. I am pointingp
out to the hon. member his own responshility.
His interpretation of responsibility is quite
different, now that a Government of his par-
ticular calibre is in power, from what it was
when a Government of another calibre was
in office. I regrret having detained the House
so long. I also regret it if I have said any-
thing which I ought not to have said. What
I have said may be distasteful. However, I
have not said it in any party spirit, but with
the best of intentions and with the sole ob-
ject of assisting a deserving section of the
community and keying up to their obliga-
tions those who are so solicitous for the wel-
fare of the unemployed.

HON. A. BURVILL (South-East) [8.57]:
Before addressing myself to the Governor's
Speech I wish to congratulate you, Sir, on
your attainmeat of the office of President,
and also 'Mr. Cornell in regard to the Chair-
manship of Committees. I have not the
least doubt that both of you wil admir-
ably fulfil the duties of those positions. I
desire to express my regret that certain
members who were wvith us during last, ses-
sion are now absent. Old associations have
been broken, bat I suppose the fate of those
members will prove to be the fate of all of
uis sooner or later. I congratulate members
recently elected, and I entertain not the
slightest doubt that they will do their duty
by their provinces. On reading His Excel-
lency's Speech I w'as disappointed to learn
the amount of the deficit for the year. As
the cause of this, the first consideration
which struck me was the Railway Depart-
ment. On looking through the comparative
statement of results issued by the Commis-
sioner of Railways and collating it with
the returns for the two previous finain-
cial years, I find that in 1923-24 the Rail-
way Department had a surplus of some
£142,000. and in 1924-25 a surplus of
£100,000 odd, whereas for the last financial
year there is a deficit of £31,982. Train
miles run for the last financial year have
decreased by 15,807 as compared with the
previous year, and passenger journeys are
less by 738,953. 1 find there were 10 loco-
motives less used during last year than there
were in 1924-25. Undoubtedly this fact
shows that economy has been exercised ini
the management of the railways. One is
led to the conclusion from this and other
details that there should have been a greater
surplus from the railways last year than
there was in the preceding year.

Hon. E. H. Gray: There was not so much
wheat to carry last year.

Hon. A. BURVILL: I shall come to that
point directly. AS reg ards the reduction
in the number of locomotives, I presume
that engines of a larger type have been
substituted for engines of a smaller type,
and that the larger locomotives are able to
haul increased loads without requiring big-
ger crews. However, despite that reduction
in staff, -the number of persons employed
by the Railway Department last year showed
an increase of 399 as compared with the
number for the previous year.
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Hon. G. WV. Miles: That is because of
their working shorter hours.

lon. A. BURVILL: In Appendix J wre
find that the averagec earnings per ton mile
have increased from 1.90d. in 1924-25 to
l.91d. in 1925-20, while earnings fronm wheat
have decreased from £E349,253 to £E302,045.
Fertilisers increased from L51,123 to £57,132.

lIon. E. H. Gray: There is no profit in
fertilisers.

Hon. A. BURVILL: The avenage price
of wheat per ton mile in 1924-25 was l.O6d.,
but it increased in 1925-24 to 1.11d. The
earnings from timber have increased from
£404,200 to £416,639. Livestock also has
increased this year, and so has the first
class trailie, while wool has increased from
£60O,000 to £58,000. Timber has returned
2.26d. per ton mile, livestock 2.41d., first
class traffic 5.06d., and wool 4.80d. All the
products paying a hi 'gher rate have in-
creased, so instad of a deficit there should
have been a surplus. We have had less
mileage, fewer locomotives, higher average
earnings per ton mile in all the higher
freight goods, notwithstanding which we
have a deficit. Compared with last year,
we are £222,547 short. My analysis of those
figures lead me to believe that on account
of economical management there has been
less work done by thme railways, bunt that
we have had more men, higher wvages and
shorter hours. We cannot blame either the
Commissioner or the Governmnent for the
increased wres, but it is owing to the Gov-
ernment policy that we have the 44-hour
week and, instead of preference to efficiency.
preference to unionists, all of which have
resulted in a deficit instead of a Substantial
surplus. I suppose it does not matter which
Government may be in powver next year.
now that we halve the 44-hour week it will
be very difficult to amend that policy. The
harm is done and we have to find the best
remedy, other than the raisinz of freights
and fare-. One of the best means of econ-
omising onl the railway.% is to get the j,rodue-
hauled to the nearest possible port. That
is to say' . wvhere we have cheap haulage.
Where we have dear hkulage, such as wool
and first class goods, it does not particu-
larly matter to the railway' s whether the
haulage he to the nearest port or over a
Ionrer distance. Take wheat during the
past three years: In 1923-24 the average
price per ton haled was 1.04d. In 1924-25
it was i1.06d., while last year it was lai1d.

In my opinion in all future railways the
objective should bie the lessening of the dis-
tance to the nearest port of destination, and
the securing of fertiliser back'. loading from
the principal seaports. Also future rail-
wvays should cut out dead ends as far as pos-
sible, so as to make for economical work-
ing. I wish to touch upon the Yewdegate
railway and the country served by that
line. Newdeg-ate is connected by rail with
Bunbury, the distance being 240 miles. That
distance cannot be lessened. If a railway
were built to Albany' from Nvdegaite, the
distance direct would be 140 mniles. When
that railway is built to Albany it
will do away wvith the spur end at
N'ewdegate, and will take in the Pinl-
grup %pill railway and also the On-
gerup spur line, thus doing away with
three dead ends, and at the same time short-
eniar, the distance to the port. The Fsper-
ance railway could hie connected with the
NCMdegaute country, the distance from New-
degate to Scaddan being 150 mile%. and
from Seaddan to Esperance 34 miles.

Hon. G. W. Miles: That would open up
new countryv, too.

Hon. A. BUlWJILL: Yes. Allowing for
the deviation, it would mean 220 miles to
Esperance. So Esperance would be the
serpond nearest port for the Newdegate
country. Forrestania is 51 miles from New-
dezilte, but is not exactly in the direction
of Esperanee. Fremnantle also cmnes into
the picture. The distance from Freinantle
to Newdegate at present is 3S1 miles, not-
withstandinir which a great deal of wheat
comes up here in preference to zoinz to
Bunhury or Albany. Tf the Brookton-
Armadileo line be built, andi the Kondinin
to Corrigin line be linked up with Newde-
zate. Fremantle will he 235 miles from New-
dera tc.

Hon. E. H. Harris: You would get better
-orades along the Esperance route.

Hon. A. BTRITL: No, one cannot say
that the grade would be better. At an 'y
rate. I put these figures before the House
so that the position might he clearly under-
stood. Thme country betwen Newdegante and
Albany is good, and should be opened up.
espeilly around Lake Magenta. I will
have something to say about Ongerup later
on. A railway' from Onenip to Needilup
was promised in 1913. The settlers have
been there for quite a number of years.
This year they took, inna considerable quan-
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tity of rain to On1..±er p, and a great deal cannot state the a niount of wheat shipped
of "wool. Still, they tire workiiig under very
great difficulties by reason of their distance
of fromt 17 to 30 miles fron, at rail-
way. There have been deputations re-
cci I to Ihe Minister for Railways,
on the subject of wheat. There is not thle
sfighlest d]out, especially at the southern
end of the State, and thle samne thing ha3
occurred at lie northern end, that there lias
been at tendency' to sip the whole of the
produce front one port and to neglect the
others. The actual figures for this year- I
have not been able to get, hut I have these
for the previous senson. In 1923-24 the
average mileage iii respeet of wheat hautled
was 142.75, and the mileage regarding fer-
tiliser hauled "-as 14:3.16. That wvould in-
dicaite that almost the whole of the wheat
was going to Fremantle because it was being
carried nearly tie same distance as the fer-
tiliser. In 1924-25 the figures were 139.27
and 147.48 respectively, In that ease a
little of the wvheat mtust have been going
to Gei-aldton, Bunbury and Albany. Th iis
year the figures ale given as 131.38 for
"'heat, and 144.44 for fertilisers. To form
an idea as to where this "theat was hauled
last season, I obtained a return from the
railway authoirities. This showed the quan-
tity railed from all stations and sidings to
Fremantle that was loaded at points nearer
to Albany by rail, was :3,312 bushels. T[he
wheat railed to Bunbury and which was
nearer to Alban 'y totalled 185,040 tons. 'fli
wvhea~t railed to Freuantle and which was
nearer to Bunbury was 1,055,8i08 bushels,
and that railed to Bunibury totalled
1,696:140 bushels. We must not forget that
Bunbury lost over 1,000,000 bushels. The
total "-heat railed to Fremantle wvhich should
have gone to Albany and Honbury was
1,244,160 bushels, In looking over the re-
turns of the Bunbury Harbour Trust for
the past two years 1 find thot 42,865 tons
were shipped from that port last season,
and on examining the report of the Btun-
buiry Harbour '[rust I find that Bunburv'
shipped 52,092 tons this season, at sllht
improvement. I would like to -1oW
Whether South-West mneimbers regard
the position as satisfactory wvhen they)
find that they were robbed of 29,338 tons
last season. Btinbury has been taking wheat
wvhich should have gone to Albany, but far
more whfleat has gone to Fremantle that
should have gone to flunbury. Although I

this seassoni direct to F~remnantle that
should have gout to IBunhn ry and Albany,
I do know, that the whteat shipped ex
Rat anfln Floor Mtills when the season was
over totalled 13,284 ba ' s and that went,
not to Albany or Buiibury, but to Fremantle.
'T'le point I wish to mnake is that the extra
freight has to he paid by the farmers. It is
false eeonoinv when we clntpc the farfiner
to paY ertra freight in this mniBlner.

l1on. C. P otter: It wvotuld cost a great
deali more to send a ship to A jinYii for such
a1 smba it on Sig~n 111dt.

IRon. A. BUllVILL : Scone tuealla should
he found to prevent this. *fhe extra money
that the fanner is eonmp elied to pay, and that
thle railways lose through carrying wheat
over long distanwes, would be far better in
the poelkets of the farmuers who would hLe
able to devote it to imiprovenients oti their
properties.

Hon. E. Rose : 'Tihat iatter should have
been thrashed out at the lriinai-v IProducers'
Conference.

Honi. A. BURlVI LL:1I consider it is a mat-
ter that this Chamber mnit consider. A
"Meat dea] has been said about the zone sys-
tern. R epr-esentationis have beeni made to the
Minister and the matter has been brought
uinder tit, notice of this House; also we are
all tognisant of the position through read-

in the papers. The Miiiister has stated
hie is going to give pirefereceI to the nearest
po~rts. How that will wvoA is not for mec to
saY. t think it is at move in the right diree-
tion so far ats the primary producers are
concerned, I ecauiiw if theY' -et their wheat
shi 1ped fromt (the Dearest port, they will get
mote for it hyr eason of saving freighit. I
notice that the rep-esentatives of the wheat
lbuyers are complaining albout this. One
a? those complaints is that they must mix
soft writh hard wheats in Order to get faq.
quality' . Thley can do this by ship-
pin-g hard wheats with -oft at Bun-
bu'ry and AlbanY. Har-d wiheats are
p~roduiIed in the Alb~any and Funhury
zones, but are shipped from Fremantle.
Therp is one other point in whiiich I wish
to touech in connection wvith eeonrnnislin- gon
the railways in i-cspect Of low freight gonods.
I allude to flour. Floor mills arc nearly all
eoneenti-ated around Pet th. Bunbury, I be-
lieve, has a flour mill: Albany has none.
There are muills at Kaltanninc. W"aair and
Narioein, and tinder speeially easp rates
flour is taken to Fremaontle. The position
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hat obtains at Fremantle i, this: Flour is
taken from the Katanning mill to Fre-
imntle ii' spite of the fact that Albany i--
the nearer port. It is taken through at a
special grain rate less ]212 per cent. That
is cheaper than wheat, It costs 11s. 7d. pci.
ton to take it to Albany, less 12'/., per cent.,
buat oni v 1i3s. if ,'u t to Frernintie, less 12
per cent. That means that the Gover-nment
gets 3s. 3d. ior habling' it an extra 120 miles.
That surely cannot pay' the Government. A
few days ago I asked for a return showing
the amount of flour shipped ex Bunhury,
os Albany, ex Fremantle, and ex Gcraldton,
for the last two years. I learn that ex
Albany and unbury nothing was shipped,
ex Fremantle th total was 69,857 tons for
last year and 87,-414 for this year. From
Gcraldton last year the total wahs 5,051 tons,
and this year 4.-144 tons. It will be seen,
therefore, that shipments of flour are being
concentrated at the one port at the expense
of the railways. Another phase of the quA's-
tion is this: we are looking forward to the
development of :he group settlements as
the result of dairying operations. it
will be necessary therefore to have bran
and pollard as cheaply as possible. We
find that wheat is gristed mostly at Fre-
mantle, and then freight has to be paid on
the bran and Pollard that is sent back to
the dairying centres. I contend that our
principal flour mills should be at IBunbury
and Albany, because the dairying country
is between those two ports. I wish to say
a few words about the group settlements at
Denmark. I am sorry that the officer in
charge of group settlements, the late Mr.
Richardson, came to such an untimelv end.
He rendered valuable service in connection
with the settlement scheme and he was al-
ways enthusiastic and cheerful under the
n'eatest difficulties. He was a sterling
officer and under his manaocement groin,
settlement developed rapidly and well.
flurieg the last 12 months there has been
an alteration in the management, there has
been a substitution of piecework for dayv
work.

Hon. V. WV. Miles: And by a Labour
Government too.

Ron. A. BtTP1VILT: I have sti,died the
.alteration and find that it is working ad-
inirablv. Certain difficulties cropped Ln,
but they have been overcome. I had the
pleasure of accomipanying Sir Edward Wit-
tenoom out to 'he groups after the system
bad been inaugurated, and having been out
biefore. I was able to make comparisons be-

treen the two systems. One ease that I
came across was perh&'ps extreme. The
land had been cleared at a certain fluure
ndeer the sustenance arrangement, but
under piecework the job had been carried
out at .50 per cent, less cost ond the mail
dr,z it ha, inde1 in ~v~~25 ;.,r cert.
more. That represents an extreme instance,
hut nevertheless it shows what is occurring
throughout the group settlement areas.
Piecework has spelt efficiency. The remark-
able thing is that the piecework system
Fhould have been inaugurated by a Libour
Government. I cannot help coatrasting
thlat position with what obtains in connec-
tion with the Railway Department.

Ron. E. It. Grey: You wvould not advo-
cate piecework, for the railways.

Hon. A. BURVILL: It is a pity the
Minister for Lands is not in charge of our
railways. Much criticism has been indulged
in eoncerning the Group Settlement Scheme
.and the management of the groups. Many
politiciauns have visited the group settl&
ments. Although it may be a delicate sub-
ject, I wish to comment on that position
because I have watched closely the pro ress
of the scheme from its inception. Members
of Parliament representing all sections,
hlave visited various groups and doulbtless
all of them wished that success should at-
tend the effort to settle the South-West. In

terown way they have tried to help the
settlers, but sometimes they have done more
harmn than gtobd. In my visits to the vari-
ous groups, I quickly found that if I
listened to all I heard without having some
system upon which to work, I would soon
be in difficulties.

Hon. E. H. Gray: And you would not be
the only one either.

Hon. A. BIRVILL: Others have got into
difficulties. If members of Parliament
would first find out the rules uinder which
the groups were working -I guarantee that
not half the members of Parliament know
anything about tlicn-it would help them
considerably when dealiag with the coin-
plaints they migtht receive. I found that
there is on exalted opinion regarding mtem-
hers of Parliament. particularly amone the
newcomers from Great Britain. Theyv seem
to think it possible for a Parliamentarian
to get far more dlone than is possible. If
members of Parliament. when they received
a complaint, were to 'go to the officia's first
in order to discuss it. I am certain not half
of the criticism would appear in the papers.
Thi does not apply to members of the
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Country Party and Nationalist Party alone, that the doctor, while remaining at Den-
but to Labour members as well. During
the last Federal election a candidate visited
Denmark. He quickly received complaints
regarding various matters and concerning
the foreman and supervisor. The would-be
politician advised the settlers not to take
any notice of tin-pot bosses, but to take
their troubles to head-quarters. As soon as
advice of that sort is given by a member
of Parliament or a prospective member,
there is trouble for the officials and for the
Minister in charge. That is what followed
as the result of this individual's advice.
Other equally foolish things have been done
by some Parliamentarians. If members
made inquiries and discussed complaints with
the officials, they would find out that there
is not nearly so much trouble on the groups
as is imagined. Let me give one instance
that camne under my notice. A settler was
grumbling because he considered one of the
group foremen wanted to push him off his
block in order to let one of his friends have
it. When I inquired1 into the position and
found out the rules that applied, I quickly
saw that the man had been misleading me.
Even if the group foreman had tried to
push the settler off the block, it would not
have been an easy thing to accomplish,' be-
cause if the block became vacant and any
other member of the group desired to secure
it, the block would have to be submitted to
a ballot. Hon. members will see that there
was nothing in the settler's complaint and
many similar foolish complaints have been
made from time to time. At the last sitting
of this Chamber, I asked some questions
regarding medical attendance at Denmark.
I asked the Minister if he was aware that the
medical officer at Denmark had definitely
refused to attend group settlers' wives when
they were in a critical condition, unless they
were brought to the local hospita. I asked
him, too, if he was aware that the doctor had
refused on' a Sunday to see female patients
who were in a delicate state of health when
they had been conveyed in from the groups.
If lie had not learned of such incidents, I
asked him to make inquiries concerning them.
I received a reply from the Honorary Min-
ister stating that complaints had been made
along those lines and that independent of
those complaints, the medical practitioner
concerned bad resigned the position of dis-
trict medical officer as from the 31st July
last and that the resignation had been
accepted. The Mlinister also pointed out

mark, was merely a private practitioner
an1 as such, was not subject to the
authority of the department. The doctor
concerned is a competent tun, but is
rather old andI I ant not surprised there-
fore that he hars retired, It will be
recognised by lion, member that some groups
in that district are 35 miles away fromt
Denmark and even when one reaches them, a
fuarther four or five miles has to be traversed
through the bush. It may not be expected
that an elderly doctor wvould proceed to such
far distant parts in order to attend women
in a critical condition. He has always con-
tended that wsomen should be brought into
Denmark heforehand. That is all very well,
but accidents often happen in the bush.
Then again, instances have occurred when
p~atients have been brought to Denmark on
Sundays, hut the doctor has refused to see
them. Perhaps that is not altogether the
doctor's fault, because he is so old. I am
afraid, however, that the authorities in
charge of the department may desire to
economise where group settlers living so far
away are concerned. Although the present
doctor can easily attend to the requirements
of Denmark itself, the subsidy that he has
given uip would substantially help a younger
man if he were to undertake medical duties
in the district. Dealing now with the rail-
way matters in the South-West, a Bill was
passed three years ago authorising the con-
struction of a railway through Nornalup,
passing near these outlying groups. That
line is being constructed now. It should
have been built long ago. The absence of
the line has meant largely increased costs
to the departments concerned with the de-
velopment of the group settlement areas,
and I cannot understand why the delay
has occurred. Settlers do a lot of spare-
time work in preparing extra areas for culi-
tivation; some have fine swamp lands, but
it has been useless for them to go in for

sd lie.They are gradually procuring
cows as they have g-rass available for feed-
ing purposes. They will be prevented from
developing their holdings to any extent for
another year or two until the line reaches
their centres. In order to give some indica-
tion as to what potential loss has been sus-
taned by time group settlers, I can quote
one instance of the production of a settler
who has a block alongside portion of the
line already established. The results of
this man's work have been* investigated
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by the chief inspector of potatoes. The
settler put four acres four chains
under potatoes. He sold 50 tons of mar-
ketable potatoes and still had two tons left.
The average price he got for his potatoes
was £E15 on rails. Some of the group set-
dlers have land equally as good as that pos-
sessed by the potato grower I have referred
to. There is one large swamp comprising-
several thousand acres that wilf be drained
when the railway is put through that
part of the country. I contend that
the group settlers have been deprivedl
of their opportunit 'y to do what the
potato grower has done. 1 did not
intend to speak at such length this even-
in%, but in view of recent 4happenings, at
Albany, and comments made by the Premier,
I -regret that I -will have to deal with thu!
disabilities of Albany. Some time ego a con-
ference of municipal representatives through-
out Western Australia was held in Perth
and delegates from the Albany Council at-
tended. At their instigation a motion was
passed supporting the principle of Federal
aid to mneet the disabilities under which ths
State is suffering. In consequence of thot,
a meeting was called of the various public
bodies in Albany and a ease was framed in
support of that proposition. The result of
their deliberations was to be put before the
Albany MVunicipal Council and later on waps
to be forwarded through the member for
the district to the Premier. The matter was
brought under the Premier's notice before-
hand, and the following statement was pub-
lished-

"Whining" Albany-" They are always
whining about something,'' declared the Pre-
mier (Mr. P. Collier) yesterday, referring to
a decision of a conference of lecal bodies -it
Albany, requesting the Council to apply to
the Premier for a grant of £26,000 from the
special Federal grant of £450,000 for the pur-
pose of reducing the Albany water board's
liability of £62,582 and to ask for a royal
commission to take evidence regarding any
further disabilities the town and district has
suffered. "By the way they talk of their
disabilities,'' the Premier went on, "'anyone
would think that ever since responsible gov-
ernment was instituted there has been a con-
spiracy to keep the lands of the Albany dis-
trict idle, and to withhold roads and bridges
from them. I notice that the mnayor said that
the water board was over £2,000 in arrears in
interest payments and some £4,000 in sinking
fund payments, but that does not worry them,
because it is owing to the Government. I also
notice that they persist in saying that the
Federal grant to the State is £450,000, al-
though it has been explained a dozen times
that the grant is really only £350,000. The

proposals of the conference are too ridiculous
for consideration.)
On the following- day another paragraph
appeared--

Referring yesterday to a pararaph which
appeared in Saturdays issue relating to re-
quests front a conference of local governing
bodies held at Albany, the Premier (Mr. P.
Collier) said that in case it might be inferred
that his remarks referred to the whole of the
people of Albany, he wished to make it clear
that that was not his intention. What he
meant to convey was that a few Albany

c'ople were not prepared to give the Govern-
meint credit for anything at all, and saw in
every action a further attempt to deprive Al-
bany of its rights. "The complaint,'' said
the Premier, "has been against every Gov-
erment during the last twenty-five years.
The Ooverinent- have no desire to injure Al-
batty, and are prepared to consider every re-
quest on its merits.''

I should like to refer first of all to the
request, not yet received by the Premier,
to reduce the .cost of the water scheme. The
Albany water scheme was constructed by a
Labour Government some years ago. Ten-
tiers were called for the work and a con-
tract price of L42,000 was submitted. The
Government estimated that the work could
be constructed for less than £40,000. It is
curious that whenever there is a contract
price, the estimate of the Government is
generally below it, The actual cost of con-
strueting this scheme by day labour was
£62,582, or fully 50 per cent, more than the
Government's estimated price. Thus the
Albany town council have to pay interest
and sinking fund on the Government policy
of day labour. Under contract the work
would have been done for £42,000. Even
at the enhanced price under the Govern-
ment day labour system, the work has, cost
a good deal for repairs since. That -was not
quite such a ridiculous proposition as the
Premier would have us believe. It is a
State disability on account of the policy of
the Government who built the scheme; it is
a Federal disability because the Navigation
Act came into operation in 1921 and de-
prived Albany of a large amount of rev-
enue from the sales of water. To show how
the receipts from the sales of water have
decreased since the proclamation of the
Navigation Act, let me quote the following
fi,-nres:-1921, £001L; 1922, £846; 1923,
£648- 1q24. £463;, and 1025, £456. Thus
the revenue from the sales of water is a
vanishing- quantity owing to the Navigation
Acet-a Federal measure. Again I do not
consider that the proposals of the confer-
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ence ic-re too ridienlonsi for consideration.
That one, at any rate, was not. Take another
disability under which Albany is suffering.
I would not ha;va touched on these disabili-
ties, hut for the remarks of the Premier,
which I cannot allow to pass unchallenged.
The Premier went back 25 years; I shall go
back 30 years. During the last 30 years 64
railways have been authorised in this State,
five of thorn in the Albany zone, namely,
the Katanning-Kojonup, Katanning-Nya-
bing, Nyabing-Pingrup, Tarnbellup-Onger-
up, and Denmark-Nornaup-the last-namned
is now being construted-in all 186 miles
which cost £555,043. The 59 other railways.
totalling 3,069 miles, cost £7,832,041, and
five of them are over 100 miles in length.
One or two of those railways have
not yet been constructed. A railway
from Albany Lo Nornalup and through
to Bridgetown was promised 30 years
ago. So far only a sebtion of it
has been authorised and its constrnacti~a hats
been delayed for three years. A portion of
the Newdegate railway, which should be
constructed to bring the wheat to Albany,
wa .s promised in 1913. A tremendous quan-
tity of wheat and wool is being raised in
the Nowdegate district, farther out than the
farmers should hare to cart it. As to the
qrsalitv of the land, it was recently re-
ported-

The discovery of cultivable areas suitable
for growing lucerne, apples, potatoes, oats,
rape, harley, turnips, subterranean clover and
other fodders, is mentioned in a report Pr~e-
pared as the result of a special tour made by
Thspeetnr Bostoek, of the Lands Department,
throughout an area extending from east of
On-eruo3 across to the Great Soulthern rail-
way at Tambellup, then south right down to
Mafirbellun), nod( westward to Denmark. The
area nrspected conmprises about 700,000 acres,
all of which, except 50,000 acres, is within
12y._ miles of a railway.

The report then goes on to describe the
class of coiintrv and its suitability for wheat,
sheep, apple, and potato growing. The re-
markable thing- is that the Oovernment have
discovered thip land. Not a great while aoo
it was reported that the land hetween NewV-
rlpv'atn and Albany was no rood. althonghi
land has been settled there since 1838 and
other land has been settled for three genera-
tions. The intervening land. however, was
said to be not fit for cultivation. Now the
Government have discovered that it is fit.
As a result of a land committee's -work in
Albany four of five years ago, experiments
were begun on the bottle brush eountr"

and continued b 'y the late Government. A
certain experiment was being conducted at
iAlarbellup, but that has been abandoned
by the present Government. We were told
in the Governor's Speech that there are four
exp~erimental farms outside the safe wheat
areas. So far we have not an experimental
farm of any description in the South-West
or in the Albany district. Yet we have 700.-
000 acres of land with a safe rainfall, all ex-
cept 50,000 acres of it within 121/ miles of
a railway, and nothing is being done with it.
Experimental farms are established outside
the safe wheat areas and yet inside the safe
rainfall areas nothing, is done. That is one of
the disabilities from -which Albany is suffer-
ing. The Torbay-Grassmere drainage scheme
.T touched on last year and Mir. Stewart re-
ferred to it this year. Owing to the Pre-
mier's statement I must refer to it ag-ain.
According to "Hansard" of 1913, page 442,
Mr. Price. then member for Albany, said-

Despite the fact that a very large sum of
money has been spent on these drainage
works, I have, during the past few weeks, re-
eived scores of letters setting forth the fact
that whereas in years past the settlers st this
time of the year were able to go on to their
land by opening -up_ the sand bar, this season,
despite the fact that a comprehensive drain-
age scheme has been carried out, they have
not been able to geFon to their land, and the
flooding is infinitely worse than it was before
the Works Department took this scheme in
hand.

In 1914 Mr. Price, speaking on the Loan Es-
timates, said-

T notice here an item of £3510.000 for the
Water Sunplv and Sewerage Department. T
sincee~ly hope it will be expended in a more
satisfactory manner than was the money ex-
pendled in my district by the department in
connection with the Torbav-Gra ssmcere dratin-
ago scheme. . . . A drainage scheme was e n-
tered Upon aInd What wsthe rcsujltf f
dro-ined a hugte area of land held by a private
owner who is nutting it to no use, Abouvt 20
p~er rent, of the settlers received a slight bene,-
fit from the scheme, and the other 80 per
cent., many, of whom prior to the inauguration
of the scheme were not affected by flood
waters, now have, the water carried down on
to their land and for two years they have
been Unable to get their crops off-

At the inception the settlers objected to the
scheme of the eng' ineers, and entered a pro-
test as far back as 1011, A reply to their
protest, bearing the date 29th August, 1911,
read-

Tn reply to your recent comminication, T
have obtained a report from the departmental
envineers who (in not approve of ant- denar-
ture frbm thi-tPeaet drainage scemere which
has bees adopted at Torbay. Thcir views are
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,ulorsped by the Engineer-in-Chief who, bowv.
cver, statep that if it he found necessary late roui, provision ca, lie made for alterinig the
-scheme in the direction shown, be experience
tip lie anm i mpros -em, t. If a4 flu,,,e p'roves to
he uCcessarv, it en a hie provided, that is, if
the work v-on expect a Itunie to do is not her-
formed hr the flooil gates. (Sgdl.) 11. lrag.
lish.

Tihe scheme was launched and tlhe flood gatei
i~'eiiumule a nt ioai I iwork. The settlers were
piaying for the driagae only. A drainage
hoard was ther formed, but this board re.
f'used to rate the people. The Government
then assumed control of the scheine, took 31
of the settlers intoe court, anid eventually,
lost the ease. Si ace ther, despite whiat 'Mr.
1Price and other members said, tile Govern-
mient would do nothling top remedy the posi-
hio,. Recently the new Eugineer-iin-ChieC.
visited the district and looked for a remnedy
for the trouble. lIn one part of his sugglested
remedy he said:

It has bseens suggested that the existence of
tlhe flood gates accentriates the action of the
lbar, and eaii.ies it to -Ose earlier, after hav-
ing beenm opened, thtan would otherwise hsave
been tile ease. As the gates, off necessity, must
havei- sonic -feet ini retarding the velocity of
time out-going vrater, a,,d do, in fact, entirely
c-ontrol the depth at which that water can
msove, it is likely that this view is accurate.

In effect, the Engineer-in-Chief condemnrs
the scheme. It has been condened by every-
one, except the original engineers who estab-
lished it. This is where the sting comecs in.
A covering letter came with the remedy of
the Engineer-in-Chbief, signed by thre Under
Secretary as follows:

I ann further directed to inform you that
any expense which may be involved in effect-

ang imuproremierts to the drains, aid( in keep-
ing the bar open, must be faet from rates
which are to bx- levied within the drainage its-
trict, and] therefore, in the event of the de-
1 ,artmnt ifleciding to carry out any new
work, the settlers concerned must first signify
their willingness to accept the cost as a charge
to capital account, anid agree to pay interest
;,n(l sinking fund thereon. This, of course,
will involve the creation of a new drainage
hoard.

The Government departed from the original
idea of makting this a national schemie, and
now they want the settlers to pay' for n-clue-
,lying the blunder that was made. The
remedy will cost far more than the original
scheme. The settler-s are willing to keep
to the original agreement, and pay for
drains, but not for the blunder the Govern-
ment made, over which they have lost so
much money. Now I come to the allocation

of the Federal road rrant. I asked the
following question:-

1, lHow ma;cI, it,, cv hle, e, alaca ted to
rtse Pi rth-.Arnaulale ro ad during the last three
'rars fro,,]-(aq) State funds or grants, (lb)

omnninealtl funds or grants! 2, WVjit
I roportion of traffic fees has been allocated
In ihis road I ahtng the last three years? 3,

How nine], was ciontributed by local authori-
ties?

The answer was -
], (a) £101007 ];is. in year 1923-1924; (b)

£30,000 in 1926. 2, For the past two years in
which tlhe traffic fees Ihave been allocated, tlhe
aunOit if 212,510 2s. has been expended on
%v'irk outside of the City Of Perth. 3, In-
formnation, iq not recorded in the Department.

The propiortioni allotted to the three road
boards interested wvould' le somewlhere about
£U5,00 each. In tile last three years £44,000
has. been spent on the Perth-Arxnadale road
out of State andt Federal funds. During
the last three years money has been asked
for on account of the Albany end of the
road, but every request has been re-fused.
The Plantagenet and Albany road boards
1,ave hod notlhin- from State funds. A sum
of £:48,000 ,vasgciven by the Federal Covern-
meat for reeonditioninl- main roads. Thie
Alhalny Road Board and thre Plantagenet
people thought they were entitled to -get
tome of that, hut applied in vain for a few
thousands. Yet the Premier says we are
complaining about harsh treatment. Under
the National Roads Bill the States will re-
ceive f'rom the Coimmonwealth the followin2
sums: New South Wal'es, £5,620,000: Vic.
terin. £3,600,000; Queensland, 03,760,000;
South Australia. X2,280,000; Western Atm-
tralia, £3,840,000; and Tasmania, £1,000,000.
The distribution will ble on the basis of
three-fifths for area and two-fifths for
nopulation. We thought we should get
something out of that basis, butl we received
nothing. The £30,000 from the Common-
wealth grant, that is supposed to be spent
on the hasis of three-fifthis for area, has
been spent within a few miles of Perth.
That is unjust treatment. A working bee
was then started in Albany on this road.
This Organisation, combined with the road
board, put up £250 worth of work in public
inbscriptiong, voluntary labour, and money
f rein tire Albany Road] Board. Thre
Government gave. £2950. and later an-
other £250 for 14 wiles of road. This road
passes through land that is unalienated, and
only £21 a year in rates comes from it. The
Albany Road Board were subscribing money
that should have been devoted to the munk-
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ig of roads t6 enable settlers to get their.
produce to the nearest railway station. The
Premier said we had been grumhling for
25 years,' and had declared we had not re-
tepived a fair deal. I aked a further cies-
lion-

1, How nmnch money has been spent by the
Government on reconstruction and mainten-'ance work on thne Perth-Fremantle road dur-
ing the last 2-5 years? 2, Dow much was conl-
tributed by local authorities?

The answer was-
1, £61,798 16s. 10d., and in addition

£12,480 17s. 4d. from the Traffic Fees Trust
Account. 2, informaition is not recorded in
the Department.

The Albany-flenmark road is just as old
as the l'ertlr-Frcmantle road. Anyone who
wants to Lake a motor car by rail froin
Albany to Denmark may do so at a cost of
£1. The rood is impassable, and yet we are
supposed to be complaining. Although
Albany has the best harbour in Western
Australia, we have been trying in vain to
induce the Goverr.ment to give us a harbour
trust.

lion. 0. W. Miles: The best harbour in
the South-West,

Hlon. A. BIJRVILL: I do not know why
the Government persistently refuse this re-
quest. During the life of the last Govern-
ment a grant of about £40,000 was made for
constructing a basin alongside the wing of
the deep water jetty. While this was being
excavated the Chamber of Commerce and
the Town Council asked that the area he
slightly reduced so that there might be some-
thing left over to make a fairway to the
town jetty. This was desired so that Inter-
state boats might come to the town jetty,
lessen the expense of unloading, and reduce
railway costs. When the work was finished,
according to the restrictions asked for, a
sumi of £31,000 was left, hut the Albany
people did not gect it. It is written that
"To him that bath shall be given, but from
him that hath not shall he taken even that
which he hath." This is exactly what hap-
pened. On the '14th Mfay, 1923, the ('ham-
her of Commerce wrote to Mr. Scaddan as
follows:

Dear Sir!-]Rc depth of water and sp-
proach to Town Jetty. 1f confirm telegram
sent you-"Towa jetty improvements this
morning C'hamber intierviewsed Tchnn who re-
turns thin afternoon and brings letter from
us for you." As indicated in the above tele-
gram, the Chamber met M.r. Tehan and Mr.
Ralph Taylor this morning. We gathered

fronm these gentCleen that then'O WOiS :pp"OXI-
niately £3,00 to the credit of the big dredge
scheme and we fur ther Understood that thle
big dredge would finish up on Friday. We
realise, therefore, how important it 1s that
:my work to be done at the townV jetty Shoold
be decided upon promptly so that it shall b
started immediately after the big dredgc
completes the big scheme. In discussing th(
question of improvements to the town jetty,
this Chamber decided that we should have z
mninimumi depth of 25 feet in the ehann&4
leading to the town jetty and a suimilar depti
of water in the swinging basin at the tour
Jetty. With the moneiy available left ov e
fronm the big schemne, Mr. Taylor estimatel
that approximately two-thirds the length ol
the channel could be dredged to a miniman
of 25 feet with a width of 300 feet across thr
channel. At present the channel is 400 feei
wvide; but after talking the matter over wi
c onsidered that in order to get the deptl
soimethiing could be saved by making the widtl
300 feet, which should be aml for any yes
eel to comfortably approach the town jetty
We, therefore, asked that the work be corn
inrced immediately at the eastern cad of thi
channel, that is really the entrance of thi
channet leading to the town jetty, and fo,
'Mr. Taylor to do as mauch work as he pos
siblv, can with the money available. Thi
shoulld take approximately three weeks. Ti
complete thle scheme, Nfr, Taylor estimate
that a further £3,000 would be sufficient fo
this work. It seems a pity, therefore, the
the scheme should be left incomplete for th
sake of the extra money required, As yoi
know we are arguing with the interstat
Shipping Companies regarding the service t
Albany, and we do not want them to use th
fact of the bad approach to and the berthin
at the towna jetty as a lever against our r(
quecst. 'We consider that all the Interstat
boats bringing cargo and passengers shoul
berth at the town jetty, more particularly ,l
it is more economical from a shipping pair
of view and also better service is rendered b
the Railway Department at the town whar
We ask you, therefore, to use every influ sac
to get the balance of money required to con
plete the scheme at the town jetty. We ce
thilv think that we are entitled to have ft
£3,000 remaining from the big scheme sper
oni inip-ovenents to the harbour and, in rn
-opinion, the suggested improvemnents to ti
town jetty waters, are necessary; therefor
i0 look for that £3,000 to be spent therc

but it seems ridiculous to have that schen
inconll1lot jLUSt for the sake of a furth
£E3,000. After all, Albany is not asking rei
much when we rend of the amounts which ai
authorised to he spent on other ports in Was
era Australia, so that we do look, with evei
confidence, to having our request carried oii
Trusting you. will he able to move in the me
ter promptly so that there shall be no delt
and that the big dredge may proceed wi
the work without any interruptions.

The work was not carried out; and late
during the present Gov ernmnent's term, tl
following letter was sent to 'Mr. A. Wan
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brougb, M.L.A., by the vice-president of the
Albany Chamber of Commerce:-

Albany, 17th May, 1924. lDear Sir,-.He
dredging Albany harbour. At the last meet-
ing of my) chamber I was instructed to write
you regarding the above and request that you
make representations to the Minister for
Works to have the fairway to the Albany
town Jetty dredged to enable interstate v&,-
sets to use this jetty. When with reasonable
safety vessels can approach this jetty, it is
likely they ill use same, as from a shipping
point of view it ean be more economically
worked than the deep sea jetty which is at
present used. If the fairway he dredged and
the town jetty used, the Railway Department
could also more economically handle shipping
there than at present. When the big dredge
which was hired from the Commonwealth Go'-
ernment -was nearing completion of the Banjo
area scheme, wec made representations through
our then member to have this work con,-
pleted. At that time there was .approxi-.
mately £3,000 unexpended on the Blanjo area
scheme, and it was computed that about a-
other £:3,000 wans all that was necessary for
dredging the fairway to the torn jetty, a
width of 300 feet with a minimum depth of
25 f eet. Notwithstanding our representa-
tions, the unexpended portion of the amount
from the Banjo area scheme was taken back
into revenue, and our request not granted. I
understand there is a Prospect of, the present
Government purchasing this big dredge, and
we would ask you to use your best endeavours
to have this work carried out white the
dredge is still at Albany. The cost of this
undertaking at the present time should be
considerably less thaa was the ease previously,
:is no". the high rental charged by the Come-
mionwealth Government, together with the two
crews then necessary and other incidentals,
will be eliminated. I am enclosing herewith
the chamber's file on this matter, from which
you will see the whole of the correspondence
relating thereto. I would particularly draw
your attention to our letter of the 14th May,
1923, addressed to the Eon. J. Scaddan, from
which you will see the proposition which we
then p ut up. Trusting that your efforts in
this connection will be successful, and thank-
ing you in anticipation, yours faithfully.

From this correspondence it will be under-
stood that nothing has been done to the
harbour in the direction required. I now
propose to go back to 1913 in order to
prove that the work has been asked for over
a number of years. On the 6th Au_-ust,
1913, 'Mr. Price, then member for Albany,
asked the Minister for Works-

I, Have plans and specifications providing
for extensive harbour impovements at Al-
bany been prepared? 2, Have ech plans and
sneeifcrticns, if nay, been considered byw
Cabinet? 3, In view of the fact that £5,006
was placed on the Estimates last year for
harbour improvements for Albany, will he in-
dicate when such work is likely to *be eorn-
menced? 4, Has his attention been drawn to
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tire fact that certain interstate steamers, in-
eluding a' new steamer arriving next month,
-anniot use- the town jetty owing to the shal-

low Uate,-, and refrain from using the deep
water jttv owing to its dilapidated condi-
tion.' .5, If so, will lie cause early action to
b~e takent io that the necessary berthage may
lc provided?

The reply of the then Minister for Works,
:r. WV. 1). John1son, was as follows:-

I, A comprehensive report has been fur-
nklhc-, to the (Joverunient by the responsible
ollicers. 2, The report is receiving the c-on-
sideratiun of the Government. 3, When a
scheme has been adopted by the Government
the question of a start being made with the
work will rceive attention. 4, One of the
interstate companies asked for certain infor-
mation respecting the port, and it "-as sup-
plied. 5, In diew of the comprehensive scheme
mentioned it is not deemed advisable to un-
dertake any temporary work.

Thle work Of improving the fairway to the
towni jetty still l-enah;5 undone. Certain
improvements have been effected in the deep
water jetty, but ev-en there a great deal re-
mains to be done. In this State 3Y4 millions
sterling has been spent on harbour improve-
nments, and of that amount 21/2 millions have
been devoted to the interests of Fremantle.
I all not objecting to Fremantle getting
mven more than its fair share. My objec-
tion is to wvhat Mr. Collier has said regard-
ing the compllaints of Albany, now extend-
ing over 25 years. During the past 30 years
£2,471,000 has been spent on the Fremantle
harbour, while at Geraldton £77,000 has
been spent, at Bunbury £519,000, and at
Albany £163,000. In Fremnantle the Gov-
erment have spent as much money in try-
ing to make a dock as they have spent alto-
gether on the Oeraldton and Albany bar-
hour works.

Uona. G. W. Mliles: But God made Albany
harbour, and man had to make Fremantle
harbour.

Hon. A. BURVIIL: I consider I have
proved conclusively that Albany has cause
for complaint. Before concluding I desire
to congratulate 'Mr. Drew on the report he
has made regarding the prospects of trade
with the Dutch East Indies. I understand
that £900,000 worth of flour is purchased
there annually. Freights from Fremantle
and Albany to the Dutch East Indies are 5s.
cheaper than the corresponding freights
from ports in the Eastern States. I con-
sider that Western Australia should get
.gome of that trade. Albany and Bunbury
in particular should have a large share of
the East-India trade, seeing that they
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are the ports of export for other products
required int the same quarter. Albany is
right in the apple-growing district, and Mr.
Drew tells us that 56,000 eases of apples
were sent from Australia to the Dutch East
Indies last year-52,000 of them from this
State. The apples should be Shipped
from the nearest port, and Mt. Bar-
ker is only 40 miles distant from the
port of Albany. Certainly flouir and apples
for the Dutch East Indies could be shipped
from Albany. I thank hon. members for
their patient hearing.

On motion by Hion. W. J. Mann, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 10.25 p.m.
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The S1PEAKFJ1Il took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION - WATER SUPPLY,
CHURCHMAN'S BROOK SCHEME.
Mr. E., B. JOHNSTON asked the Minis-

ter for Works: 1, What has been the cost
of the Churchman's Brook water sohemne to
date? 2, What is the estimated cost of the
completed work? 3, Will the scheme, be comt-
pleted within three years from date? 4, Tsq
the Engineer-in-Chief satisfied with the
methods under whicht this work is being car-
ried out?

The MINISNTETR FOR, WORKS replied:
1, £165,237 to 31st Julyv, 1126. 2, 9300,-
000, including all Head Office charges. 2,
Yes. 4, Yes.

ASSENT TO BLL.
Message from the Governor received and

read notifying assent to Supply Bill No. 1
(E1,913,5010.)

BILL-FEDERAL AID ROADS AGREE-
MENT.

Message.

Message from the Governor received and
read recommending appropriation in con-
nection with the Bill,

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
A. Me~allum-South Frenmantie) [4.37] in
moving the second reading r-aid: The Pill
consists practically of' the agreemient that
has been signed by both the Commonwealth
Governmcnt and the State Gonvernment, em-
bodying the terms that were arrivcd at dur-
ing a conferencee betweeni Ministers, from
the States and the Comamoniwealth Mlinister,
uoverning the provisions under which the
Commonwealth propose to make £20,000,000
available dariug- the next ten years. I do
not anticipate there will he any objection
by this Parliament to ratifying the, agree-
ment, because it will he ag-reed readily that
the terms Western Australia has seured
tinder the agreement are the Most favour-
able we have yet Secured under anyii financial
arrangement between the State and the Com-
monwealth.

Ron. Sir Jamnes Mitchell: It is practic-
ally the same as the agreement in 1920.

The 'MINISTER FOR WO'RKS: No.
Hlon. Sir James Mitchell: Yes, it is.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Much

of the allocation is on the same basis, but
there is a con-;iderable differenee in the eon-
ditions, which have been modified. For in-
stance, we pay only Ifla in the f, instead of
pound for pouInd.

Bon. Sir James Mitchell: I hope we will
get value for ouir money.

The MRhISTER FOR WORKS: Some
important modifications have been made.
This means that ;%e will row have Phead of
us a definite road-makingz programme for ten
years. As a -result, we can look forward to
very' snhetantial improvements in the
tlhnrouzhfares; throuffhont the State. It wrill
mean that we shall spend C672,000 a year for
ten years, so that at the end of that termn
there will have been spent on road construc-
tion in Western Australia, C6,722,000, lecs


